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Six file for student body offices
. ". By MIKE RAMEY . tiv~' Bargaining Co~mission;dtrec-,manager, .

Candidates for' student govern- torof the low-cost legal counseling: The candidates for student vice
rnentofficeshave filed'their petitions president 'of Beta Theta Phi fniterni-'president are:
forthecampus-wide elections which ty; vice president of thelrtt~r-
are-less than three weeks away, The Fraternity .Council; mernber . of
'campaigns, which began .officially Metro;' Omicron Delta Kappa; and,
March 24, have taken on 'added Cincinnatus .

. momentum with the- return of . ~ Dave Williams, "A&S'
students from spring break. . .sophomore, has served as President

Last year, only2000 of the eligible of the. Political ScienceSttidents
25;000 undergraduates voted. As a Association, 1974-1975; worked with
result.vjhe.irecurring theme in this' Ext.ernal Affairs in Student Govern"

UC 9AMPUS, APF,lIL 3, 1974. By" year's campaign is to -,generate in-" merit as lobbyist to City Council,
mid-afternoon it was dark, real dark terest and promote . involvement, 1975; fundraiser for the Model Un-
outside, with fierce black .cloudS' among students in the election ited Nations, '1973-74fl974-75;
swirling in from ;t~~~~Q~tl)west. process, . Member of SCIP',' member of the
Torrents" of hail' Clattered d.own; There '11b' II'" . d "ere WI. , e one po mg peno : Concert Committee. .
covering the grout:l~:'y.tjthcold, round April 22-23 'frol;n9 a.m, to' 6 p.m.

dOi~ereporte~wat~~~~fromtheTUC Students will vote on" nine
rear exit.governmental offices, including stu-
He ran back into the'News Record dei'ltb6dy 'presi- .

office. shouting "Auntie Em, Auntie dent,~ice presi-
, Em!" Jittery editors, working on the "dent, three uti-
firstd,~adlineof the new quart~r,iVersity secre-

. crackecOip.· . tariesat large.:
'!twas '~;\ie;:ry"prophetic joke. .' .: senior class
The Reporter 'and a fellow staffer p~esident,vi~e

. wal ked over to Sander Oateteriato eat . WILLIAMS YATES '
dinner. It was.clearing, now; butit was 'president, secre-
wierd.out, not likeanordinary spring' tary, and treasur- • Tyrone Keith Yates,A&S junior,
sunset. The sky was an eerie, oft-..'. 'er. has served on University Senate, Ex-
'yeBow color, like flaking, peeling, Th ejcan di- ecutive 'Council of t~e·UniversitY.There are three University
'paint. . " .... '., . dates for student Senate, Campus Affairs Committee,. Senators "at-large" to be ielected.
,Some brownish .. grey clouds body president Anti-Discrimination Tribunal; Ad~' There are four candidates:
qathered in the halHight, in theare:visory Committee on Minority Stu-. Michael Arider.son, A&S ('.
southwest. The wind was gusty and • Tom Cassady, A&S junior,' has dent Recruitment, Commencement o,J junior, member University, Senatet
strong. ' " served asattorneygeneral of student Committee," Arts and. Sciences Executive Committee, United Black,

When The Reporter emerged trorn '. , b f' . Tribunal, UC. D..ial~A-C1assBoo.t.h Association; M.o:dpl Unl;ted ·N'atl·.on's·the cafeteria. reostroorn; the.cateterla government; mern er 0 'the Collec- . "
. Delegation. \..was cleared put. Workers were clear-

ing,off the-tablesan hour before the ' • Ken, Knabe, Bus. Ad. junior,
cafeteri~ closed. Perplexed, he' walk~ volunteer .member t'Peer" .Counsel-
ed outside. The wi'ndwas .stronger, ing; Crisis Intervention Center; ,

'. pushing hard against the glass door. • Denis Q.Schreiber, A&S junior,
Struggling aqalnstit, he rejoined his' listed no prior .University igovern-
friend. " , ' ..' ment.activity. : .. " . .
A tornado h'ad just goneby'oll the '.• David' Traxler, Bus, Ad. junior,

western 'horizon, It had just come out '. served San(jer Hal,l .summervpresi- '
of the .southwest and destroyed dent; . Residence HaH Association'.'
Saylor Park.···· ' ....-, \ , .'By M'IKE' SLONEKER" it t th Ad ',' t ti " . .rm 0 e mmis ra IOn. Representative. from Calhoun' Hall;Thecrowd was ecstatic. ally excited. Th'e faculty . and. Administration H" 'd'h ". th t'.. 'to .. . e sal , owever, e nego ra IOns ~ HA treasurer; RHA elections ,"
They Watched the twister destroy ' held their ...firstcollectiveba rgaining . a'I'I' '11 . . . .' . '. .. .property and end lives like, tots .gener y WI cover governance Committee;': Residence Ball Policy
w~tct)ing. the elephants at-aetrcus. session during. spring break 'without issues, .. gi;!eya.n,c,~,.IJ,~?c~:4~res::..,~~r9'Advisory 'Cornrhinee; . Quality> df;"
E...·f"'f b' 'If' h' th' . the:tWo'Official·studl;':ii.hrepn~seii- economic Issues .'. ' .. ' ,.ifo.·',. ·.Life $tu, d,y·..'S,t. eerin.·g·'Committee ..
··tw){l:cs}te,e.r~'··sewrLe)r-·VeeGdam.·'t·'oew"~a?r'.d:l"'s,-,'nc'~a"f..mq·epnu's,.e: . ta'·t·!'v"'e··s·.""w·,'h'01

j "h'ave'''' n'''o:'t''.y'.e·t·".·b'·.ee n '. N" . '"h''' ""d'" "" "":' :'1:'":'.;>' ," '.;. ' " . .' . . .. . .elt ersl,;ewoudspeculateho)V 'Forsenior ciasspresideht: .
the throng applauded each time thev .. selected. ' ,. . .. long it ~ould:t'ake, to reaclia contract ._ Barry Knight; D,AAjUnior, serv-
thought they would get in onthetun. 'Iylike Blumenstock, student agreement. Both-charged that the edras; University S,emitor;Student

, . But the twister, the long,dishwater, . government president, saidthe,stu". other-was the. key .to a quick' -settle- Senator;' Member DAA'Tribunal;
.brown . demon, receded . into the dent: representatives will be ap- me,·,nt.., '." "', ',"" ., Mem.ber~Urba~.·· Pla'nners'<Forum:
, clouds. where it was born. Darnit.. point ed by the Stud'lent Government We d I k t t th (th '

,. .. . '. I e, 0 .•.ge . em. ..e .' Memb, er-Independent MaJ'or Com-Reporter ani" .'!Bfid went back' to C·ollectl"'ve..Barg ai ni ng Commission, t t ).' . nego rations over :as soon as-posst- "rnittee: Mc Micken Honors Council.
TUCasfheei,l.ergencyylosedaround, "in the next few.days." The represen- ble." J . id "It" 't th (th , .. ,, h h k d he iti d l' e,,' omer Sal : n. sup o.. em '. e • Bill Weaver A&SJ'unior s rv d .:t em, as s Oc e ,aut on les. an tatives w.. I'll be c hosen from' members' 'Ad . . tr: . )" . , .' e e.,... . . h /'\, minIS ration. . deri " 1 dvi '. S rl Ad"newsmediascrambled to cope Wit 'of' the·co·m·ml'ssl·on. .. G 'ttl 'd "I d 't .eh 't' as aca ermc a Visor, tudent . -
the death and destruction, the suffer-. e er sal , on see ow IS ' .. 'P' ., M ·C·· .

A h first ... h 'd . ibl . . '. I .. "H dd d h t vrsmgr rograrn; etro; incrnnatusing and ..waste left in the demon's' t t e irst. seSSIOn, t e two Sl es POSSI Yo In our ap. . e a e.' t as" . .... ....
. \. . d' I' for 'r h AAUP" . Ii' . d 'f ... ociety.wake. .. . .... . set/,up groun ru es or uture t e, ' spent t e pence . rom '.,'.. .. ..

. Not to mention the second tornado bargaining meetings. . . November when the collective For senior class vice-president: '
that; was: reported tobe on' the way," The Administration also agreed to bargaining election was held through' • Nancy Steiger, Bus, Ad. junior,
. AI Sehottlekotte exploded-onto the furnish the American Association of April for mul'atirig -the ..group'sv.served-asstudent. senator;chairper~'
TV in La Hosa's with pictures' and University, Professors' (AAU P) 'bargaining proposals: "We met with 'son of Constitution arid Rules Com-
reports pf what the tornado hag bargaining teamwith.information 'to them (the AAU P) the firsttime they mittee;: Budget' Board; secretaryof
wroLighfDorin students were herdedena. ble contract negotiationsto begin requesteda.meeting.t" ". . . . Bus:_Ad. tdbuna.l;'ch,airperson, Ac-
into. stairwells and basements. A . . .
curfew was announced; fitstoverth~at their April 17 meeting. . Maita Levine, AAUe presldent.-; tivit!es Board; president, Delta Delta

" '.citY and then over the entire county, "The information requested by the said the faculty \va'fits to .reach 'an Delta;' . treasurer of Pan hellenic
Eveninq College was called a,ff. AAUPwas primarily budgetary inagreem~ntbYS.eptember. " •... , Copncil. '. ... " .... 0 •

The Reporter and his fellow staff . nature.t'said Benjamin Gettler, head . She ..has supported the Stud~ni Forsecretary of senior class: •
:members"set" upa tornado watch on of the Administration bargaining.'. Government Collective Bargaining-.». • .Dan White, Bus. 'Ad. junior..
the ,Qack terrace. of TUC, . fa,cing team. It included:' .. , '. Commission's recommendation that'merpber, Rush Co-ordinator of social .
.southwest; waiting for another one of _ .' antic;ipatedU niversity income th~ negotiations be ..conducted"with. fraternity, Beta-Theta Pi; Orientation' ,
death's fingers fa cross the. horizon. for the next biennium; a full contingent. of students on cam- Board; Cincinnatus ..
Ambulancesirensshrieked,echoing • anticipated expenses; pus." ..' , For Senior class treasurer:
off the tall buildings, that Iined empty • projected student enrollment. Levine said she has not modified 'o. Alan Robbins, Bus! Ad: junior,
streets. . . , . . The. 'AAUP needs the information h . . .. h hth b lk f d " t d t .. er positron, even t ougn e uikor. serve as s u en government
~h~~g~tis is whatjt was.like,he ". to deve'lop proposal~ to submitto the the negotiations would take pl;tce . treasurer; Bookstore Task Force;
This is what it was like in the Lon- Administration at the next'm\:eting, 'during the summer ifanagreement Collective Bargaining Commission/

don subWays d(,Jring Hitler's blitz, in said William Joiner, ,head df the should be reached by September., Ombl)dsman Selection Committee~ Un-
Hanoi 'air raidshelters duringNixon'sAAUP bargaining team. ,"We (AAU P) would regard iversiiy ... Senaty ,Academic' Affairs
Ch ristmasbombing, during the J oiner·would not elaborate on the Committee; Business Administration'
hurricanes and flOOds in the ;Hori~.., 'proposals wI;1ichthe AAUP,wil1sub~' continuedon pl;lge J . Tri~unal member.
, duras;during ,every war, earthquake, . " . ,

~fcfr,~O~~r;i~:lla~~~e~t-~Ji:'~~~e~~~~; "Graduate sludents'receive Board representation
has run 'roughshod overr human ex- ,0, " '.. •

istenc~.' !, ',I. ,o"~·· By STEVE FOUGHT " students are makmg to the Umyersl- dean of ,graduate education and
Ther.e was an airofu]nT$alityto italL i ty." ." research; ,and President Bennis to

News Record staffers,"'f:brced inside X'he 'UC Board of Directors Tlles-' . Graduate representation on the again raise the issue withtheBoard.
by the curfew, read;' the mounting. day agreedtogrant the gr~~uatestu':, Board was first proposed two years' "Hom now on," Perry said, "when
death tolls. and dama~~i:e~.QPts clack~' dent t>ody one representatIvt; .at the ago by Tom Bier; then-president of iss ues come. up graduate students will.
ing over the,. As§pciated Pres,s .",b.@ard's·monthly meetings .. ·" the GSIA. No action was taken~have a'chance' to express their
teletypein}he WFIB~~~~~r;9}~,~;~l}§jfif. ",.'..',. . Perry this year asked Guy Stern, opinions on them:"
were part of some di$)istermdVlewith ,. The Board approveda.resolutlOn
veryrealisfic special:,effects.Later, an' ..which 'will allow.' the' graduate
-editor crept into the inJimidating students', repres~ntative to "attend
curtewand returned with a·twelve- and p(j.rticipate at all foem-al Bo'a,rcl
pack of Stroh's. Typical ..elixir for ..r1ieetingsonthe same.basis as.the two

, News~ec~>rd .staffers. . ' .' 'present under/graduate. student
, But,reahty would g.reet them In the representatives." ,Undergniduate
. morning With the rUins of towns, oJ ,;.. ." • .
lives, ofdreamslaid'barebyth~brigl;1t ,. .st~~ents,do not h~Ye voting
spring'sun. . .. . . . pnvlleges at Board meetIngs.

'\ --Bob {Ijowman' .'.'. .1 ,

<. . , . '. "'The Bo~rd charged the Gnlduate
, Student AssoCiation (GSA) with the
. responsibility of. <:lppointing a.·
~graduate student represent,ative:' The
representative will act o~ bebaif,bf all ~
graduate studepts, incltlding those in /
the Colleges of Law and MediCine,

John Perry: GSA president, said
bis' grollp~ would . appoint : 'the
representative. "in the next,· .few· ..

, , . weeks," in time for the Board's'i\1ay . , '
, '. ',meeting.. .., .. , . ~.. ' '.. '., .,

/.' He said he was "pleased with the,',
B-oard's action. 'Ii's. a chance .j to .
promote ~ommunic~tionand'

_ rec?snize-the ~ontributions gniduate,'

. / .

~\ .~ .

COLEMAN . NICHOLS, .

." Michael B. Coleman, A&S
junior; has served as reporter and
contributing editor of The News'
Record; Undersecretary for Director
of Personnel, in Student Govern-
ment; Anti- Discrimination Tri burial.
.' Brian J ..Hue, A&S junior, has

served as secretary of finance in Stu-
dent Government; chairman un-.
dergraduate Budget Board;" A&S'·
Tribunal Member; .member Proba-

. tion and Suspension Committee.' .
.. .• Frank Nichols, Bus.' Ad-junior,

'served as ,Parking Advisory Council; .
Delta Kappa.Tau-Honorary fraterni-
ty. .

.. /

.<

. CASSADY, ,

Facutty, A~rni·~l.istrationhold;
initia lbarga in ing session;
student 'reps" not, yet chosen
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It happens every spring. ,bending pressures of final exams,
Young men's fancies' turn -to the may remind you ,of what you did, '.

, national pastime. Sports editor before Florida.
Harold Perlstein discusses the . . . ,.",
chances of UC's 'basebaIl'Bear- UC res~archers have con-
cats maintaining a winningtoradi- tributed' to' anew pumping
tion under coac4 Glenn Sample.' system for heart-lung machihes.

. See page 6. . . '. '.. One bfthe researchers for the in':' ".
. Playhouse inthe Park isoffer:- novative sy&tem is space pioneer .

. ing a play aboufex-jocks who get . Neil, Armstrong, now a UC.·;
. together for" a reunion. For . professor. The story is on page 2.
Shannon Rosenbiuger'sreview. Jordan Bleznick is alive and
of the 'aWard-winml1g"That-'. welIl,even,after some dang~rous'
Chainpionship S~asori;/?turn to ..' duty covering the N(:AA, bl1sket-··
page 8.' . ball tournaments in LasCruces~,
Photographer Jeff Hinckley's N.M. Fdr his first-hand account,

page 6 i,psight into the mind- . l,ook on page 10.
" .,
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inaterials to make it more compatible
with blood," said Rieveschl, '"
As a further improvement, the'

team plans to place disposable tubing, In the pump for the blood to pass'
through, thereby producing'even less'
~BC damage, explained Hiemlich .
. Disposable" tubing' would also,

I make it .possible for many people to'
use the same pump by changing the,
partswhichcome in contacts with the'
, patient's blopd., ',. , ' ",,"

The ultimate' advancement in ,the,
research will be, to' miniaturize the
,ADDP, which is a."step rowards.im- 'maneuver," td/savethe Iives.of'food
'plantation," said lieimlich.' Be ','choking victims, and the Heimlich
stressed, however,' that implantation, chestdrainage valve' which was used,
of the pump is a long way off.' . in Vietnam: ' ,
Armstrong, best known for' his 'Patrick has the distinction- of not

walk on the moon, holds a masters, .only having a Ph. D. in electrical
degree in aerospaceengineering, and engineering, ' but, also anvM. D.
honorary doctorate degrees, in degree. ,
engineering, law, and science. ' "He is' now working on a national, ,
, , As the' Deputy' Associate Ad-' computer.' 'program which' would
ministrator for Aeronatitics,at select the proper surgical procedure'
NASA, Armstrong wasresponsible on an individual basis for the treat-.
fo~' the coordination 'arid manage- ment of breast cancer.
.ment of overall NAS,A research and , Rieveschl developed' the, drug
technology related to aeronautics. Benadryl, the first-antihistamine.

" .Heimlich is, widely-known for the 'Funding for work 00 th~ ADDP is
, procedure.he devised 'for replacement being provided by the Corbett Fo'un-,
:of, the, esophagus; "the Heimlichvdation..

, ,j
.. . ,,~ IJ,'".\ .

ARMSTRbNG ' , 'RIEVESCHL

",.

'/ -', ,"

',By'PAUL L1DSKY:,'"
U si ng NASA mo-ojrfl igh't

ht technology, a f6ur-tp,(Q'. inter-:
',. disciplinary research team, including
.r: two UC faculty members, is. perfec-'
, -,,' ting a new pumpingsystem that may

,lead' ,t~ , improved' 'heart-lung
s: machines and implantable artificial
iii. .hearts for humans." ,

. 'The 'team' consists of. Neil, A.
Armstrong, professor' of 'aerospace
engineering at UC, Or. Henry J.
Heimlich, 'director, of surgery at

;,'" Jewish Hospital, Edward-A. Patrick,
, professor 'of electriciar~ngineerilIg at

-", 'purdue:'; UniversitY,ari<:t, ,George
j:f' , ' .

-. Rjievesdil, UC Vice President for
'~pecial projects. '. '.. '.'. ,,' ','
, The rpump is' called an 'Apollo
Double Diaphragm Pump <4DDP),
and is' §imilar to: ..on~ 'worn' by

." astronauts to cirduhite u fluids "for
" ',tempenlture control ~ntheir:spa~e

. suits.'.":' " , . !
The ADDP, stated theteam, is

'''')silperior 'toexist'ing heart lung
'machine pumps because it is relative-
ly small, lightweight (13 ounces), has

"'a high blood flow rate and operates
~:,. 'on a 16:"~0Itbattery, making it easily
" transportable. ' \' ,
,;; : , Existing heart-I ung machines, can

only.' be' 'used for. several hours
because the pump destroys red blood

';cells (RllC) vital. ·tolife, .said
,,' ... ' "Heiililich:The !ABD Preduc~sharm
·::,'to,these blood celis.,,' . . :., The'Apollo DO\lbl~·;biaphrag~ Pl,lmp wh!ch was p~rf~~t~d' by UC faCUlty membersu'sing ,

,Using a standard test designed to . 'moon flight technol'ogi,cal gains., "', ii',' , . .,. . ' , " . '. .
'''' determine RBC destruction, the-team ' ' . ,', .

cir-culated , fresh' canin,eblood ..These results SiIgg~st'the PQssibili~ critical illnes~es like heart attacks and" pump: withoutsgenerajing. heatand
through a dosed pump system; They ty tha:tfutureheart~lungmachines P9st~operate' pneumonia, reported thu~ raising the. temperature oUhe'

..... fo~nd thattheADpP produced wmightbe used for not onlyhours put; the team: ,", " - blood. I

.." •. times bet,ter results in not harming. days' and even weeks .. This .would 'Another advantage of the ADDP'. Future research with the .ADDP·
,gBC thanexisting pumps: )lillow patients to betterrecover fromvis its.efficiency, which allows it to will inclucte "modifying it with other. ",
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: Rein 'in..Pres'idenfsi'pow~r, .Jegalschblardemands
'," ' .

. " " ~y KEITH 'GLASER. ' :,' President .back into the presidential- . ~'This' worship .of the President is highwater marks of those nations.
,.Amedcaps should reduce the ex- corral," said Raoul Berger, professor" almost incomprehensible.iit's similar . "Our ,geni'us is politics; For 185 .
.panding power of thePresident by of legal'history.at HarvardUriiversi- to' the way. Englishmen worship the. years' we have continued.with this
. fO,rci'ngtlie Chief Executive back.into ty' ,,' ;. . , ,.... '.. "'royal crown,"- he added.. 'kind of government, even withaii the
the, "presidential corral," a noted 'Ber'ge'r / addressed a" meager . , For exam ply, Berger noted, "We emperors and dictators that have

'legal historian and-strict construe- audience of UC law students after idolized President Ford because he come and gone." \ .
; , tionist said here last week.. ' ., receiving an honorary ,Doctdr of went- to therdoor to pick up his ' He. said Americans. should, not
!"~'Orieofbur most major problems, Laws degree from the University. newspaper, because he made his own ,"tink~r' with the old machine. It;s

is that the President exercises powers Berger 'said the American people' scrambled, eggs, Isn't that just already proven how good-it-is, Let's'
,el\.plicitly granted to Congress by the ' have just come through 11 period of 'wonderful?", ,,' try to live by.it." ,.
'Constitution. the, 'what he called "President worship." . He said, however,' that v.Pord . Berger, who, favors a narrow con-

" " , " """!!c'ut~d" tis '\!('t'har witH' 'hi's, terri tHe""str'Uctitlfrt:"of I 'Ie'xe'cufive '~rivilege,"
blooper-the pardon." ,\" (C,: ":,gained ;nat-i'Qnal>rec'ogrilfion' dVringRAOUL·BERGER ' i",' .

" \el" 'BeigeY' 'said. "eve't'i,,"Ph:sictelir" ·tli:e;:"'Wa~tergate:·"heafitlg~e·.witfi' his /,', :&',~',;iql ~"'W,l :t j\, lii,<", "'4$ i\1'~,w

.. Washington warned ;the American books "Impeachment" (1973) and srtstai ned crisis like the "~6Id ~~r" i~e.;ger ~ddeJ, ,;!The Presid6nt was
people of such unconstitutional ex- . "EXecutive Privilege" (1974). " of the 1950's and early)960's, "Dur-' hobbled ,by'ine Coristittitioo in his
pansion of vpresidential authority. During the 1920's Berger 'per- ingsuch times, peopleIook.to anall- war-making abilit:y-and for good
"Washington was wary of rule by any f o r m e d ' with' the Cincinnati' wise president for.thesolutions.Lhe reason." Obviously' alludingto U.S.
single man. He said this was-the road Symphony Orchestra as second coo- 'explained:, ". 'involvenrentin Vietnam; Bergersaid;
to tyranny. We should have been certmaster. A former teacher at the, "If you guys aregoing to shed your
reminded of'.this fact by Hitler," he Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, lim,te(J Power, blood foryOlir country, it ought to be .
asserted. . ..' . Berger said 'he' suffered there from He Said he favors a verylimited in- debated first:" :'~. ,',' .' ,

Ame.ri~an Renaissancer·' "hopeless frustration and I knew'I -t~rpr'etation. of the .Presiderit's war-' Berger said that to restore power in .
Berger said Americangovernment had to be on my say." , making power."War~ma,king power Congress, "Americans must-act-to

must try to live,within the boundaries ]n1933, he graduated in English shouldibe Closely' linked WIth vthe, choose better men. You must be the
of the. Constitution, a: document from' UC 'and. then 'received law . power 'to ~deCiare war,' which only' Big 'Brother; comb their rrecords
which he calls "extraordinary." The' degrees from Northwestern Unive~si- Congress has." . , '.' ,cat~fully.Take .'an interest in how
Constitution! he co nt inued, ty.and.Harvard. . " .He said the only warpowervested government is being run. .'. f
"represents the highwatermark of Berger said that presidential' in the'President~'by the Constitution' . ,'~Ignor~ your government: buy I
American culture, just as the Italian powers usually expand-most quickly.' . lies: in' the'.'three iittle words your 'secorid car, bUy'your country
and french Renaissances. were the ,duri)1g wartime, and .periods of .,~Commander-in-chief.'. -That .meanshorie-that's the surest road t; hell. '.!

'the President has no war-making .. , He,ad~onished· Congress<to
power unless the .. Congress 'has become. "a feaJ'governing bodywith
declared war or a foreignenemyhas .POWer commensurate to that of the

. . iuvadedU' Siterritory,' . Executive Branch." ' " ,
, , '. '-

,,I

,Announcing. " '

t=ALI:.SEMESTER ••• AUGUST 21 , 1975'

• Full-time 3-year day program ,.'
• Part-time day and evening programs

, , '. "

, All prog;a.rr!S lead to' the JurisDoctor Degree and eligib'ility for
.Celifotnio-Bor.exom " '. ," "

" Accre'dited 'P'roy,isio,nally 7" State'~ Bar. of Calif.
"CONTACT STEPHANIE RITA: ADMISSIONS,oFFICER" ' -.
8~53 Sepulved~Blvd.•Sepulveda. Ca. 91343 ,984.5711 '

'. "

H'O L'OC'A UST
, '

MEMORIAL
P,ROGRAM'

'j
'I'
~(

I I'
I ,~

\ '

Holocaust .prcgrarnplanned
,A Holocaust Memorial Program, ,Edward Brueggeman, S.J., theology

sponsored by the Hillel Jewish Stu- 'professor at Xavier, will deliver an
dent Center and the Friends- of.Israel, address,' "Neither ' Holoca ust nor'
will be presented Mqnda:r<at 8 p.rn. Scapegoat Again." ..

, in'the GrefltHall, TUe. . : ' ..'
A commemoration of the exter- '" Brueggeman was recently named

mination by the, Nazis of six million' "catholic bf the Ye-ar", by the
Jews and three million other persons, National Conference of Christians
the program will feature 'a musical' and' Jews, ap ecumenical 'group
performance byYizhakSchotteriand ' which he chaired last year: '.. , .
Henry Yl'<nanzi. of ;tl;1e' C~n~iimati' There is no admission charge for.
Symphony Orchestra. Also, Father the program ..
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Studenfgroups criticize new 'plans
, Today, ,

'''-''-,'' ---., -A painting e,cliiliif by·tnree-9AA painting
majors.. Nancy Flanigan, Vicki DePaeli and
'Valerie Kaiser, will open at 8 p.m. in the Glen-
, dora studio, 30'10Glendora: The opening will
last until 10p.m. and refreshments will be serv-
ed. The exhibit will be on display until April
10. ,

the plan) themselves are probably • Expansion of the garneroorn.area to the review team.
relatively firm." and Campus Graphics offices on the "The, student .government will
Although Raith will not call them first floor. probably have to make some kind of

public hearings; "open bull sessions" Traffic in TUC and .the electrical trade' off (in the area they will oc-
on the project are planned. ' system in the building's old wing will .cupy)," said Raith.
/ Besides. 'moving all, student also be improved, said Raith. ' All student organization phones
organization offices to a central loca- Concerning the addition of the' will be tied to a central switchboard,
tion, the plans call for: ' American Automobile Association said Raith. -

Travel Agency, Raith said that the The meeting rooms on the fourth
• Modification of the vacant M di Iced f theaica , nter an some 0 e floor will provide better facilities forfourth floor offices into lounge, th ' l' • I 11 h 'o er proressiona co eges ave faculty and student, said Raith.

meeting and activities rooms. "huge demand for travel business."
• Enlargement of: the conc~ssioi1 According to the .proposed plans,' ,~- ~~'We'renottrying to make it(TO C)

'stand on the third floor. the student government offices, will a metropolitan meeting place except
, • The addition of a travel agency, keep the space now alloted to them. during vacation," said Towner.
on the third floor. ' _ Student government president, , ,"We hope to pick up some of the
• Relocation of the art gallery to Mike Blumenstocksaid his organiza- conferences held during the

what is now_the facultv lounge. tion has not yet made final requests' summer," he said.

. /

, ,The U'CGay Soc~ety'wiJispo~s~r a workshop (
for professionals in counseling agencies, The
Homosexual Community Counseling Center
of'New York will conduct the workshop.jn-
tended for mental health professionals;
clergymen, psychologists' and others in the

• • • "helping professions.", .
Shabbat services will begin at 7:30,p.m. at . The workshop will begin at 10 a.m .. in

the Hillel Center, 320 Straight St. Following '_ ,Zi{llmerAUditorium ..Dr. Ralph Blair, director
the services, children's author Bea Stadtler will' of .the New YOrk''center, will deliver :the
speak at 8:30 p.m. on "Explaining the ' keynote address. .Following Blair's address,
Holocaust to Children." . there will be a panel discussion with therapists

• • • . and gay persons from the Cincinnati area.
, Registration is $20 per person ($15 per per-
son' for groups of three' or more).' Student
registration is $15. For more iriforrnation, call
751-5433 or 861-0792.

Tomorrow ,
, "Cafe Dizengoff," featuring-Israeli foods
and entertainment, will be held at 8 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge of TUC. There is a'50¢ adrnis-

Ft.' Lauderda/e~funin the,sun?

proved by the off;~e in charge of the
building or college in which the

'Proper campaign practices and .materials are to be posted.
, dissemination of posters and • Campaign materials may not be In conjunction with United the Rhine Leggy, TUC; also, the Mr.
.' literature is the responsibility of ,the placed on blackboards . S d. ' Nations International' Women's~ander Pageant at 8 p.m, 10, an er
candidates for the office. . • Campaign materials may not be y' h UC W' 'Ad . H II ,", ' Carnnai di ". " , ear, t e 'omen s vlsory a.

, mfl~lgn expen itures spent 10 posted on glass or pamte.d .surfaces. Board will s onsor Women's Week • Wednesda : A lecture "Women
-----·-the-ca·ndldates-beha-If-ma-ynot-excee-c!'--.-'u:um l~bels-are-p'tOhlbfre-d:·---A'" '-17---1-1 pot ,- ", ... in Broci:d~asti~g'" will~b'e'-g-ive~by

for' All 1 ti . 1 b di pn . ,. ., , . . • e ec IOnmatenals to e IS-' Cathy Dubell, general manager of
, .• Student Body President, $J75.00 played, in TUC must be cleared ~ 'WLYK di t 8 . the B- . .'. .' , ~Other highlights of the week in-.' .' ra 1O,.a p·m_.10 e aUf
• Student Body Vice-President, through the Information Desk as to elude: . Room of CCM: -',' ,

. $125.00 what and where materials may be' -. Monday: A panel discussion on' • Thursday: A lecture will be given
'. University Senator-at-large,' placed, . '. . . . the implications of the recent Boston at 8 p.m. in the Great Hall, by a

$25.00 _ • campaign matenals may be dis- _abortion trial. The discussion will be husband-wife administrative team,
. • Class pfficers" $25.00:. playedonly duringthe specified cam- held from 3-'-5 p.rn.: in Room 414, Ms.. Gail Parker, president of Ben-
Student' G~)Vernment Electi(;ms. paign p'eriods, and candi9ates a~e TUe. . "nington College in Vermont.and Mr:

,Board established the following resp,?~slble for removal of their .' Tuesday: A women's arts and Tom Parker, the. college's. vice-
procedures and guidelines for the. publicity. crafts sale from lla.m.-':4 p.m. in '. president. .
candidates in order to insure not only • A candidate for the office of stu-
.an honest campaign but a "clean dent body president, student body
one": vice-president or University senator-
, .• Campaign materials will be per- at-large or class officers shall be
mitted outside but may not be posted responsible of the actions of people
on trees. assisting the candidates during the
• Campaign materials must be ap- campaign period.

By MARC SCHEINESON

Great waves of college,students in-
vaded the sun-bleached beaches of the
Florida coast last week, leaving all ,
thoughts of exams' at home.
They migrated south, seeking the

status a great tan can bring, and
wongerjng if the stories they heard of
loose women and-two-week parties'
were true.' .
"The. invasion's focal point ~as the"
. resort Cityof Ft. Lauderdale, a com-
munity lined with elegant high-rise,
. hotels and laced, with lush foliage. It
has all the charm that makes Florida
the number one' tourist state in
America ..

Board ·Ilmits'campaigns
By MIKE RAMEY

-'

.CSF-:-BodyLife-Saturday
Spend the day with the -Brothers & Sisters, meet In
-Sander 10:00 for Bible Study & small group sharing,
Burnet Woods afternoon, Sander 11 7:00 Vespers.

Peace & joy!

'2 by ,3PHOTOS

$4.95
,',

summer school-students as a full con-'
. ',tingent ·of students," she explained.

Blumenstock said he did not/~6n-'
sider summer school students as a full
contingent. "We're getting down to;
what's my definition, and what's "
.Levine's," he said. .

.Gettler explained that the Ad-
ministration will wait until . the
.AAUP submits it~ contract
proposals before developing its own
proposals. "That's the normal way
bargaining goes," he added. '

. 'The UC Korean Karate Club will begin its
spring quarter beginning and advancedtrain-
ing lit 7 p.m. in Schmidlapp Gym.• ••

Women's Week schedule

.Cincinnati Criterium
Bike Race' April6th

" There will be bike races for men and wp,rnen students on April'
6th. A trophy and prizes will go to.the winners. This series of racing
will start at 10:30. $1.00 entr~yJee-WiU'b-echarged to enter. For
further information please contact Donat 941~1820.

" .r

,IF YOU CAN'T GIVE HER THE MOON
,t>, AND STARS, GIVE A DIAMOND

U.C.CONC,ERTS·· PRESENTS·
.. A_,'--

SPRING ARTS CONCERT
WITH

'CARLOS SANTANA
s SANTANA

.... ~

.. ~ .:

, .-
I ,

SPECIAL GUEST STARS
THE JAMES 'GANG
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,Sen'ate secrecy
010, order for citizens to determine the competency of their represen-

tatives, legislative decisions must be made so voters can examlne thelr
representatives' voting records.,.· " ,,', ' ,

Legislative bodies at all lev'els' of .qovemment accomplish this
through provisions for roll caO voting,' requirinq r,':3presentative~to
make their stands on Issues public record.' '. , "
Unfortunately, Student Senate is.a legislative mutation, During the

'March 14 meeting, while considering the controversial nomination of
United Black Association President Mark Alexander to the Student
Government Elections Board, CCS Senator James Hughes called for a
secret b~llot." .
The motion passed. Balloting was done on copies of the bill

, nominating Alexander and others. No record exists of how each
Senator voted. ' ,',.
"I have the reputation for callipg forsecret ballots, and ,Ido sowhenl'

believe that the matter before the Senatels of major importance,"
Hughes said.' ,,' ,'; .
Mutational action' requires mutational reasoning. If "the matter

before the Senate is of major importance," cloaking the voting in
" secrecy is the worst possible thing to do. ' ' . '

An issue's importance makes it essential that each Senator's vote-be
recorded for public scrutiny so they can be held accountable for their
action. '
Student Senate's action, is out of character for a democratic

. legislative body. If Student Senators don't havethe courage to publicly
, state their individual positions on a question, without fear of em-

, , barrassment, they belong in the main library study carrels; not on' a '
legislative body that is obligated to act in the open:' " ,', ~
This problem extends beyond Hughes and this incident, however.

Robert's Rules of .Order, procedural rules which Senate follows,
provide for secret ballots.
The rule makes possible future attempts to protect Senators from the

public eye. ,It enables fear of embarrassment to cloak Senate action on
.any motion, no matter how important or controversial, in secrecy.

-lt. enables Senators to vote for irrational, or corrupt reasons un-
detected.
student Senate should bring itself back into Iinewith democratic

. legislative precedent and prohibit secret ballots,
That is, if they're not too 'embarrassed to..

"-Bob Bowman-':'

S'ilent speakers

•'Reader's Voice ...UN
" '

,J' .•.

Students display' cruel, callous apathy'
By SANDO~ST\ERNBERG

How many of you laughed at the
plight of the unfortunate
demonstrators at the Democratic
National convention of 1968? Be
honest Did you snicker at the sight of
billy clubs meeting human heads?
Did anybody appreciate the comic
relief of Kent State' or Stalin or
Hitler?
By now you're probably thinking,

"This guy is some jerk." Before you
turn to the classifeds may I say that
there are probably some people who
found one or all of these incidents

, somewhat humorous:' "
Right here, at DC, (specifically

Calhoun and Siddall halls), there ex-,
ist "persons" who probably would
enjoy a syndicated comic strip based
on the My Lai massacre.
,"Where does he get off with this

,crap?': you ask? Prior to the March
9 showing of Mel Brooks' "The
Prod ucers" in Siddall Cafe-
teria, there was a disgusting' dis-
play of crue-l, callous apathy.
The audience was shown a short

subject film before the main presen-
tation. The short dealt with Cesar

.'Chavez and the migrantfarrnworkers
"movement. Scenes from the movie
, showed striking farrnworkers being
verbally degraded by members of the
International' Brotherhood of
Teamsters. .
,Perhaps I wasn't blessed with a

good sense of humor, for I failed to
see anything funny in the racial and
ethnic slurs that these people were
subjected to.

However, judging from the reac-
tion of some 'of those present, I
wondered if I hadn't mistakenly gone
to the 'Tri-Dorm talent show. My
fears were-quelled when we were.con-
fronted with footage of sheriffs
deputies beating, clubbing, and mac-
ing the picketing workers'. A signifi-
cant portion of the audience seemed
to feel that a hearty guffaw was in
order.
, The movie mercifully ended with
Joan Baez singing at the funeral of
two slain workers. Evidently there
was something 'lacking in this. It
did't draw so much as a chuckle.
Throughout the (feature presenta-.

tion, I wondered how it was possible,
-that the Chavez flick, with it's very
graphic exhibit of unwarranted

violence and social injustice in
present-day America, stimulated the
identical response' that Mel Brooks'
clearly comical film did.

By now it should be evident that
the fault does not lie with the Chavez
moyie. ,

It's message was distinctly, if
startlingly, delivered. Going on the
mere fact that not everyone in atten-
cance reacted with laughter, it seems
to be safe assumption that many,
perhaps most of those present, were
aware that the movie was one of a
serious nature. These facts lead to an
alarmingly sad conclusion. , /:
Perhaps I have incorrectly assum-

ed that as direct descendants of the
"aware, concerned, understanding"
generation, we had inherited some of
these qualities. Suppose the assump-
tion is an invalid one, suppose that
none of us possess these traits.

If this is the case, the incident
becomes all the more .inexeusable in
that the reasons for such behavior are:
an affront to the society we consider
civilized and humane.
If, however, these crude reactions

are an outgrowth .of indifference, ig-
norance and intolerance .on the part

•

off'icial responds toUe petlttons

~got a letter the other day from an old friend asking me why I have never ,,'
wnt~en a column about abortion. "You .have always been a moralist," he
remlll?ed me. '.'1urge you to think deeply about this issue. It will not go away,"
,So It won't. But for some of us who have been vaguely pro-abortion, there'

has always: been the hope that it would, and, if it didn't, at least we could
detour our minds onto less conflicted roads: We've always known that the
, case for abortion is terribly weak.' "
, It's easier to attack the anti-abortionists, or ,pro-life crowd as they like to

call th~m~leves. !heY'rf goO? targets. Middle and lower class, frequently
Catholic, III public they re shnll, angry and rather, tasteless by the upper class
standards of the editorialists who put them down. ' ,
Social class plays an important part in how we think about and deal with '

this 'issue, , , ,."" , ,',. ,", .,' , , '
, ' \ ' . ' , 'Illustration: The upper class.media snobs had noobjection to anti-war peo-

In the la~t issue of The 'News' Record, it was reportedBtudent Urban un iverstty presldents pie parading about with pictures o(Vietnamese babies Fre'nch fried in
,Speakers Bureau would have its funds withheld until it can . naplam. But Catholic women parading about carrying pictures of maimed
demonstrate to Program Board it, is, a viabl e student organization: ,ID,bby f0,r m0ref ede ra I 'fund s" and mangled fetuses are vulgar. It seems that murder, like beauty, may be ~n
Non.', " ' " ' , the eye ot the beholder. ' ' ,',' , . ,.' ,

Program Board President Jay VanWinJ<le said the decision was By R,ON L1EBAU ' '" Second ,illustration: The orgainzed' p~~abortionists constitute a class
d d t t· d I 'ck f t' d .' I" recent interview, it can become an alliance-we've seen before-the very up'pers arid the ve'ry' lowers. Dr. Kenneth'ma e ue 0 a con rnue ac 0 s U ent rnvo vernent, Bureau leaders '

, 'h,avesaidonly'fiveo,rsixstudentsareactively' involved inthe orqaniza- What chance does another effective lobbying force that will Edlin', th hvsi , . ted f . 1 h . hmake Inroads in Congress for so,me "" e p YSiCla~J:convic.e 0 mans aug ter . III t e ,newly famous
, , tion. ' ' political lobbying group have in this Massachusetts abortion case, is black whil({ his lawyer, William Homans, is

.As a student organization, Student Speakers Bureau must haveac- frag me n t ed, co alirion-rninded type of favorable legislation for ur- the possesso~ of one of the most patrician names irithe Bostondsrahminate,
tivestudent support to receive state funds: society? ban public universities. , In the 1960s the upper-lower class alliaflce~er~ed out society well, both with',
" T~e two major progr~[Tls spo~soredby the bureau this year include Apparently.. 19 urban public un-. How it plans to. approach Con- civil rights and.the war. It was, the middle of the American social sandwich'
White Roots of Peace" an Indian group, and a Future of Education iversity presidents think it hasa good gress is still uncertain, but Bennis hi h indiffei hose issu "'Th ' '
Symposium. '. .. ' , , ' , ' ' , , /said it will be along the lines offun- w IC was III i, ..er~nt to t ose ISStl~S.: ati,J'lOweyer, doesn't-give the upper-
Last year the bureau brought to campus Dani,el EUsberg;the former on~.~ '. bi ( ::. f" .,~",. t'h :~ ding for special programs unique to lo~~rs a monopo'ly lock on moral insightr'The upper class latitudianarian

federal government employee who made the Pentagon Papers public, ,\ c" :lel';tt 0,rc :J'e
b
lllp °brl~iung., e the urban university, . " ~PI,t;l!has, ,?e.~;'i1,,~nQw!n,tt,(lI~~~~~tpfalse voices, too. ',. " " '

\," and Gene ,Rod'd'enberry, the creat or' and executive producer of Star ornrm ee or r an u tc lllver-, . d UC .In the 1940s it was the mid dies arid the lower' middles especially CatholicsEver since Bennis arnve at, III " , '
Trek., ", ,", "sities is to secure an urban grant a2t 1971, he.has spoken of-the urban un- of centraland Eastern European origin, who first understood the nature and
Speakers 'Bureau' I'S vita to the \J" nl'versl't'y and deserves student' sup- similar to the land grantactof 1862 " the danger of Russian Communism T'he rad ieal chics of that tim thiversity , and' the distinct respoh-. ' .' 1 e- en

port. It provides the entire Unlversity community wlth a, broad spec- that spurred the trernendus expan- called parlor pinks-sderidedand ignored them' thereby' preparing.th . fsibilities it must fulfill. The Universi-" ,',' e way or
, trurn of educational proqrarns w'hich constitute a necessary addition to 'sion of state universities' like Ohio ,',' ' a Joe McCarthy to take a deep and legi timate' t d t " t it . tty is involved-in 'a variety' of efforts " concer an WIS 1 III 0 a
, the, University acadern]c menu. ". "State. 'with the city: the police conso rtium, destructive and cruel force.
. It is.asad commentary on UC students when such a vitally important Still an infant, the committee has Comes a time, though, when teasing Catholic ladies about their h~uffant
'
student organization is allowed to die of disinterest, Equally sad is t. he met twice to hear university' the College of Community Services, ' h . d t b" f ' d .' ' . ,. the OCAS program for firemen, and tair os sops eing un, an .serious people; of whatever social class and
lack of student and faculty concern over the arinounceddemise.:presidents from around the country background hon 'th bli ti the th 1 I k h -, .

the' UC Metro transit system, ' " or eo. iga Ion. eyowe emse yes to 00 att e Issue on
"Sp'eakers Bureau allows students to bring interesting public figures recount dep ressing tales of financial its m 't Wh' hth t' d it's i di 1 h iffere., The committee will seek 'to identify en s. . en a s one, 1 s nnme late' y apparent t iat the di erence
to campus. The bulk of such 'programs are sponsored by individual' instability, decreasing 'institutional betw d da.r II' . I td dsr h .
d" irt t d II . h I' I id t iut \ the distinct'needs and' problems of, eenmur eran amora y.meanmgtessact epen sonw enonethinks aepar men's an co eges Wit .lltt eor no stu en mput.. " autonomy and an inability to impress '1 b h f 1I"d ' , \' b b . -j

Students must become ctt el . 01 d' S k B . d the urban public universities and ex- unc orce s msi e a woman sworn ecomes a human being. '"8 IV ymv ve rn pea ers ureau In or er state legislatures and congressmen' S '. . ' '.
to reestablish the group' as' 'a viable student 0' rqanization and allow it to' plai n how they can help remedy some. ',uch discussionis ,<;1 grotesque,20th century, biological version of how" . " that they have special needs. ":';become a strong educational force at UC ' of the urban ills: ,manyangels can dance atop the head ofa pin. No only is it intrinsically insolu-

, ,,' UC President, Warren 'Bennis is
" :-Mike Sioneker-'visibly' excited, about the committee Bennis immediately targetted the' ole by reason.ibut to ente~tai? the debate is demeaning ,

, ' .' d ' 5 Hence, wise pro-abortionists retreat to' euphemism in their public
Editorials,are the npinion of It majority of the editorial board and are written idea. As vice cha irman; he said, in a continue on page, tt ' A ' fri d : "S' ,. '. . ",, , , u erances. s my nen wntes: aymg mterrupting a pregnancy' IS alot
by one of lhemajor}ty. " .~as;erthansaying'killing;in unborn child.' It'saneven better euphemism than

, 'terminating a pregnancy' because it doesn't sound so irreversible. Goebbels
.. slipped up on that one. He should have spoken about the' 'internupti on' of the,
, Jewish Question.", '" ,,' ,

Is there nothing to be said in Javor ofabortion? "
Yes, there is'. In a wOfldand'in a time when, human slaughter is routine, ,

, when a sizeable portion of'the wealth of'every nation, is devoted to the
manufacture and purchase of implements of death; can't we ask who has a
Better right to order (the. kiHi'ng of an -unborn child-or fetus than its mother?
, , No. When she issues that order, it is because this creature has come to infest
her against her will or by accident. It is her body and her life, and ifshe wants
to dispatch that' unbidden stranger, she kills wirh.morejustificationthan most
of us have when we do it. -. ' - ' , ~
Anyway, if you're going to kill somebody, let it be a fetus-not on' the

grounds they can't fight back and the Vietnamese might, but because they
don't have the state of consciousness and terror of death that older humans
do. "
With this said, I still think abortion should be legal. Outlawing it won't sup-

, press it. Moreover, there are other classes of murders which should be stopped
first. But, in any case, we might recognize abortion for what it is and not fool
ourselves by calling it a medical procedure. ' '
In Cambodia, the CIA and thehospital abattoirs we have this unfortunate

habit of, giving our bloodiest acts the 'prettiest names.'
, King Features$yndicate, copyright 1975

of professional-study, a)sthe Medical of a country is.limited by its defense
School does not have authority to capabilities, by the strength of its
confer undergraduate degrees. ' enemies, and by its ability toremain
Nor do the "certain assurances" independent. '

exacted for such programs in the ' The United States, a country with
future refer to HEW. The assurance ,the technology to keep dying people,
;.vewould seek ~ould be from the ap- who've lost most of their brainactivi-
propriate professional college in ty, alive extra years by mechanically
behalf of our st~dents; namely, that pumping the vital fluids and gases in
means be. provided whereby they' and out of their bodies is now faced
'coul? attain the degree for which we ~ith the question of extending $300
a?r~J.l.tted them, even the if upper-' million in emergency aid to the dying

To, the editor: division 'courses are threatened 'with Cambodian government, merely' to
Your March 14 article on the .cancellation. mechanically extend its'''democratic''

'future of the Respiratory Therapy , Robert C. Fee life a few short'months.,
program contains a misstatement Assistant D.ean, A&S No longer hoping to win a battle
which I ,would like to correct. Editor's .Note: Reporter Paul for democracy, yet deathly afraid of
, I did not speculate, as reported, Lidsky's notes show Fee said "A&S being ~ccused of <;ommitting eu-

that :,'A:&S would have no 'further would have nofurther dealings with thanasia, President Ford now hopes
, dealings 'with HEW unless certain HEW unless certain assurances were to save face by staying with Cam-
as~urailces were made." I did say that' ' made." bodia to. the bitter end. '
our faculty/would probably bereluc- In ,cases like these, euthanasia is
tant again to authorize c!egrees Eutha'nasia more moral than prolonging'thesuf-
budgeted ,and taught through fering of a people.
another division of the lJniversity. To the editor: , Pull The Plug!!!
The College of Arts and Sciences When is a countr. y legally dead? '. ' Sheldon Benj~min

has had no dealings with HEW in the Those who would define human
.~atterof Respiratory Therapy. Our 'life on. the basis of brain activity, not ' A&S junior
Illvolvement exten?s .. to et;rolling ,onthebasisofcardiacorpulmonary"B',e'hland', 'Blacks
student~ for 10wer-dlVlslOn work ~nd .. function which are mech~nically in-
confernng ,degrees after completiOn ducible, might also argue thatthe life

'To the editor:

A petition was signed on March 6
by several hundred members of the
, tic student body and faculty calling
on-the United Nations to condemn all
acts of international terrorism. The
followinglsa reply ,from the UN

" Under-Secretary-General for Special
Political Affairs:

On behalf of, the Secretary-
'.General I wish to acknowledge
, , receipt of your letter of March 1I"

1975 transmitting a communica-
tion with reference to the incident
in Tel Aviv earlier this month.H'he
contents of this communication"
which was signed by,~eyeqll piln-
dred persons :,atthe University
,Cincinnnati, have' been duly
noted. .• ' , " :
'With reference to the event,s in

question, the following statement'
>wasissued on March 6: ' ,

"the (,Secretary-General
deplores acts of violence of this
kind. They heighten tension and
make more difficult the process
of reaching" by peaceful means, a
just and lasting settlement, of the
Middle East problep:1.'" '

During the twenty-seventh ses-
si.orlof the General Assembly in

. 1972, the Secretary-Ge,neral took
';' . t~e initiative 'of r,equesting t!ie in-

clusionin the agenda of an item
concerning. measu,res to: prevent
terrorism" and other formS of columns
violence, which .endanger or take "COIU~~Smay b~ submittedb~ st,udents"administratorsand faCUlty.rl:leyshould b~ marked

. column andmustIncludethewnters name,college'ortitleandphonenumber.Columnsshouldbe '
innocent .hUIpan, lives or jeopar- takento 233 TUC. ",.
dize fundamental freedoms. Columnsshould'be typedon a 60 characterline,aridmaynot exceed80 lines.TheNewsRecord
The item ·was.eventually incl ud- reserves~herightto edit coliImlls'forlength,grammarand style:but not content. ' .

, ' '-', ' ' " ,The, edltor$maychange colum'nsin consultationwiththe authorsuntilthey are publishable.
ed in a:form which also,calledf or a 'Column~shouldbe su~mj~tedonlyafterpriorconsultationwiththe associationeditor.Published

, ' ,col,umns do not necessanly,expressthe o,pi'1ion01 the NewsRecordor the University. '
study of the~ underlyirl.g cause of .

those forms of terrorism. The
matter-remains under 'considera-
tion, and willbe discussed again at
the thirtieth session of the General
Assembly.

Brian E..Urquhart
Pam Barnett
A&S junior

Misquote

,letters,
" Lettersshouldbeaddressed"TotheEditor"andmust'i'1ciudethewriter;sname,class,collegeorti-'
tie and phonenumber.LeItersshouldbe taken to 233 TUC. '. ..
L~ttersshO~ldbe ty~edwitha 60 characterlineandmaynot exceed25 Iin'es.TheNewsRecord

reservesthe Fightto editletterslorlength,grammarandstyle,butnot content.Theeditorsmaylimit
the appearances0' Ireque!1twriters. " ,',
Publishedlettersdo not necessarilyexpressthe opini'on01 the NewsRecordor the'UnIversity.

, ,,'

Abortio,n .

of those individuals involved, this a
sad commentary on all .of us as a
whole. It'sa slap in the face to think
that those exhibiting such primitive
behavior are, members. of an'
academic community whose purpose
is higher education and understan-
ding. ' , '
These may be the reasons some in-

dividuals acted in the manner they
did March 9. In writing this, it has
occurred to me that these reasons
may be too logical for, such an il-
logical performance. Perhaps it was
simply a matter of pre-adolescent
mentality surfacing llJomentarily
from it's already ill-hidden 'lair.
The more I think about it though, I

become increasingly convinced that
in Siddall Cafeteria, 'there was a
chance meeting of some of the most
perverted, crude and cruel minds on
this side of campus. '

Maybe they can find a garbage can'
to congregate, in every Sunday night.
If they do, I'll see what I can do about
scraping up some films of Nazi con-
centration camps (that should thrill
'em). / '

All I'd jieed would be a laugh
track.

Nicholas
von Hoffman
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more than mentalfishwrap
-,Lindhotst even commented th~t' it'
was r'unfortunate" the incident had
been publicized. Unfortunate? Is.ij
unfortunate for the nine nursing
students that UC'officialsarenow
attempting .to alleviate their
problem?
What is even more unfortunate is

that UC students often fail to realize
the value of a student-run medium
whicf airs these kinds, of .ad-

them.as saints and heroes or ostraciz- ministrative miscarriages. ' '
ing them as weirdos and lepers. There was a time, not so very long
. The Lauderdale spring pilgrimage ago, when front-page News Record

is even more predictable when the ,banner. headlines screamed' an-
verdant wilderness of the Southwest nouncements of homecoming queen
coast is compared to the .paved-over -vcandidates. Obviously; such news
sterility 'of the Southeast. , had its place; howevet, rational news
When so judged" the Southeast Judgment demands that such stories'

. coast exhibits the cheapness audcon- fall into a proper perspective .
. forrnity that sometimes seems to per- This new quarter brings with it a
vade ..American life. It presents a " ndw editorial. staff for' The News'
fa miliar climate for American college Record. This staff, like all previous
. th' staffs, is dedicated' to "improving"you. , . . .
But-maybe.I'rnjust tryingtoescape The News Record .•Thestaffhas laid

thefact that I'm a dull fart who would out some specific goalsrdevelop .a
rather collect shells and-look at pretty . bettercampus news balance; search
birds thanget into the swinging single more for the student angle in each
,act..·' , story; and, mold the editorial page

And all this preaching is somewhat into acontr oversial student forum .
inconsistent with my view of The These are just a few ideas.
. Herd when ministers are called In order to "improve," however,
"shepherds" of their "flocks." we needthe help of all UCstudents-
Besides, if! give any more details .including those 'who might rather

about my. Florida vacation spend their time scribbling on graffiti
hideaway, I may contribute to. the boards,cloaked in anonymity,
sameherdmentality I criticize by ac- ,We, .. the .hew staff, will do
cidentallyencouragingmany of you everything in our power to reportall ..
to go there. the news 'asaccurately as possi ble,
, So, rather than be inconsistent, I'll We <needyour help to reach thatgoaL .:.
just shut up,' "Removed, not improved" might,
, And shine my sea shells. be a catchy, cigarette-commercial

, slogan, hut with your helpwe may be
able to turn that slogan around: "Irn-
proved.mot removed." That'sj ust. as
catchy. J

Glaser is editor o/The News Record
and a junior in economics.

how angry the 'nine nurses were about
their predicament. ,
Did Th'e News Record story

precipitate a renewed effort on

Troup's part to find .additional
money? We will' probably never
know. It is certain, however, that
'sucha trivial matter might never have

found, itself on the Board's agenda
had it not first been made public by
The News Record.

Boa rd mem ber Ambrose

Bob
Bowman

..

Ho., mucb' profit ." .'.
,doe!l/the: 'IIverage <:u.s~
'compan,y make·'.n - '
each sales' dollar?'. . .'

(checkone) 'A.O,45¢ B.O 28¢C.O 12¢ D.0 5¢

Alld.here ,',
. -

"~;pr~fitsgo?
,'1 . ,.. 'V· ,!' If ybucompare »,ha'tthe majority of Americans

think'corporate profitsare",with the bottorilline >

ofthe typical corporate'financial statement,
you will see that the public holds profound
rnlsconceptlons about this vital subject

the adjoining message fromth'~ April Reader's .'
Digest sums up opinions and the facts about :
proftts, It shows what happens to them. And it
shows how the profitpotential can give

. innovators the incentive needed to create or ,
expand buslness.That leads to more [obsand
more earnings all around. ' ,

.: I".,'.

• !', . '.

/'
l,

Read on-Ieven if you checked letter D above).
It caribe well worth t~einvestment of your time.

Deaders
l~Digest

,The Hermit vs. The Herd. ,

The other side of' Florida

.•. .•. .\

\ :

.ADVERTISEMENT

Llebau continued from 'page 4

lack of cooperation between UC and
. the Cincinnati PublicSchool system
as a major problern. .'

A majority , o['U <=stuqentsar~
from Cincinnati; yet Bennis said the
University is not working to improve'
elementary education so that the in-
coming student is better prepared to .
meet the college requirements.

_,' But that is no] all he is worried
, about.

. ~'Iam vitally concerned with doing',
something about',:the 'sunrounding •.
area," he said."lt must be developed
sothat there is.a.learning ambience
-between the campus and the com-

'..:'. m ~~~\o~~itte~' realizes .•the ~nlY
way to get adequate' funding fOJ;the

.' urban public universities is by focus-
ing on the federal level. State
g o ver n men t s , the committee
'members seem to agree, are not-'
.capable or willing to fund the enor-
mous responsibilities of theseuniver-
sities... '.
Now, the primary orgainzational

task is to develop a clear manifesto of
purpose and objective: This is the
task for the April 26-27 meeting in
Washington. Although each univer-
sityischipping in $2000, some foun- ,
dationsupport. will be necessary:
. It isa bold, innovative attempt to .
'crystallize theproblems-and needs of
the urban public universities.vto
define a new constituency and press
for remedial federal help that will
give the universities the support they
must have. "
Liebau is a political science senior
and forrnerNew« Record editor,

."The News Record - OKas is 0; punishment-s-with no hop~ of par-
can .it be improved?" The question' don. The writer's solution,'so totally

, hung benignly ona wall in the TUC 'peremptory, would shortcha~ge UC
main IobQY; In reply, several hundred 'students and rob them of an.iI?por-
'hands shot out from faceless tant tool, a silent observer willing to
anonymity to scrawl their repressed ferret o.ut ~he truth.' . .
feelings on the clean 'white card- In this time of seemingly Universal
board.,. apathy, students. will immediately
, Graffitiboard~a:re amazing things. respond with a "Prove it," or a "So

They draw out the subversive.vthe ,what.".
purient, the licentious, the mean- The fads, however, speak for
drunk; the dope-addled, theinsiglit-' themselves.' What other forum, Fort La uderdale- The Herd has nearest hotel is eight miles away on '
.ful, and the.Jibelous'responses that. beside The News Record, will warn, settled in,.50,000'strong, for the now- another island. . .

, _normally hibernate within.thehuman students in advance about impending traditional collegiate rite of spring. The next morning, The Hermit
psyche. . tuition increases? '. ..' walks the beach again. Bobcat and
More importantly; however, graf- . What othen forum will report to. Nighttime on. "The Strip." Crowds .. racoon tracks appear next to his in

fiti boards reveal desires that might students the intricacies and 'com- ' of beach boys and beach babes taking the sand. .'
'otherwise have found expression promises .of faculty collective' a walk on the wild side, everyone on * * *

.. only on dank restroom walls or in bargaining negotiations - decisions the prowl.xubmitting to the high Ius- I've never been to the Con-
dingy Greyhound bus stations. that may drastically alter the quality ty hum of their hormones.' dominium Coast of Florida, the hotel

They' are an accurate barometer of _ .of education at UC? . The next morning, The Herd is and tourist-infested' East side.' I've
c urr.en t opinion, student or A recent example particularly stepping over itself on the beach, all always vacationed along the
otherwise.j . .'. highlights the positive results of The lined up andlayed out, covering their Southwest coast, which has hotels
Now, about The News Record -News Record's reporting.' At their sunburnt skin with Coppertone tans. and condominiums. But not where I .

canitbe improved? The majority of meeting: last Tuesday, Board of" . go.
graffiti writers wallowed. in the Directors members learned that 'Dr. * * * Once I arrive there, I become The'
mindless drivel one normally Stanley Troup, director of the Somewhere along the southwest " 'Hermit, spending a week.or two away
associates with the art. There were Medical Center, is searching for coast of Florida-The Hermit glides from The. Strip and The Herd.
the typicallyjambiguous re~ponses:funds to hire two additional nursing through the water to 'a secluded Since it's so alien to my experience,
like "Cater to the students" and "It's' faculty members. fishing spot. Surrounded by silent, the 'Lauderdale Herd's spring
. OK,for wrapping fish" (which is not , The Nursing College needs to hire primeval mangroves, he is startled by pilgrimage intrigues me. The attrac-
original; by .the way, Mark Twain the .' two teachers S0 that nine' a rush of air as a flock of white ibis fly, tion of The Herd seems to be the,
coined the aphorism. registered nursing students can com': 'overhead. .reassurance it offers; that yes, you are
~<Yet,' h ud d.led. amo ng the plete their senior year of study. Later, The Hermit takes a sun- a member ofhumanity, you are at the.
cacophony of nonsense was a par- . ' Under normal conditions, theNur- down walk along the beach, collec- " center- of the action, you are, virile,
ticularly clever and powerful com- sing College would have told the nine' ting his daily find of brightly- you are sensuous-you are making
ment.v--. "removed; not-improved." students to delay completion of their patterned- shells. the setting' sun' the scene. ' .' ,
A very simple, very straightforward senior-year requirements until' the bathes the-jungle in soft orange. Which. is to be expected. If's

'.•judgmentabout The News Record;';", following year:, . -' Porpoises feed-and dive'irithe, natural for American' college'
.removedrnot improved. - A News-Record article, published calm,' dark' Hue, water; Egretsrand .' students to gravitate toward herds in
. .' In effect, the writer had sentenced' before spring break, revealed the ,-herons forage in the shallows. . a society that treats iritroverts and'

. The NewsJ,{ecotd to capital rJdicul'oussituation and reported.' The boaters have gone home .•The hermits in extreme waya.accepting

~,

ADVERTISEMENT

the board. It, is a corporation's con- meet that demand by companies
tinued profitability that allows it to seeking a profit. When the dryers
regularly put money into, say, public started rolling out, who benefited P.
TV or the local symphony, and at The companies-i-sure.' But the big
the same time create new technology beneficiaries were the consumers.
. and new jobs. first, because their. demands .were

Profits are not, as some' people satisfied and; second, business corn-
seem to think, clutched in the hands petition (quickly drove prices down.
of. a few cigar-smoking tycoons. Yet, while profitsare sointimately
There are 30 million stockholders tied to the lives of all of-us, -the .'
.in this country who -counton thern ;' public concept ofthem is so distorted
33·5 million workers whose retire- as to be hardly, a concept at all. For
ment funds,' invested in stocks and example, polls indicate that the rna-
bonds, depend on them; 365 million jority of Americans believe business
'lifdnsUrance policiesin force in the , clears about 28 cents profit on every
U nited States that depend to agreat dollarit earns. .'
'degree on, dividends that profits The 'fact is, after taxes the average .'
produce.i' . " U.S. company now makes a little less
. Profits are far more, of course. than a nickel profit on each sales

-They are' one of man's primary dollar. '
incentives: Long after factories have Certainly, in some industri~s the
been built arid payrolls and fringe.. average is higher, but not yery much .
.benefits paid, profits' keep lights Mining companies, office-equipment

\ burning in offices, in laboratories, in arid computer firms average' be-
men's minds, spurring the-almost in- tween nine and tencents on the dol-
definable mix of new products and lar. Lumber products make around
ideas called progress. Paper shufHers seven. Oil production and refining
and chart devisers in a centralized .produce about eight. But in many
economic bureaucracy do not invent industries the profit margin is much
automatic transmissions, fresh-fro- lower. Ironically, many of the low-
zen foods, kidney machines, double- est profit margins are in businesses
knit.fabrics or wonder drugs. Men that many people assume to be mak-
in the market-place .do, Stimulated ing "unconscionable profits" at the
by the prospect of profit, they find consumer's expense." Supermarkets,
harder 'steel, brighter color tele- " [or instance, clear a little less than
vision, sharper razor blades, quieter a penny on each sales dollar. In
air conditioners. . the retail-sales industry, the average
When millions wanted electric profit per sales dollar is around two

hair-sty ler 'dryers, tremendous cents.
amounts of money, planning and Business and 'industry have; tried
machinery had to be channeled to' tirelessly -to ~onvey this true pr?fit

We all should .' .', .'
know "them'tbetier, for theyplay
a' vital role in euery-. .
, thing we.'do

~:THEM'"<., .• ,:-." '.

E'VE been hear-
. ing a lot about
"Them7' lately.

.Often bad. things.
.About how big they

are, They've been, cursed in the
streets, reviled in Congress, con-
demned in the press. They are often
overestimated. '1;'hey are, seldom
understood.
We all should know them better,

for their handiwork is everywhere
-thollgh we may notrealize it ..
- They built' a factory in a riot-

totn section. of Watts, Calif., then
helped it along until it was a $,IO-.·
million-a-year business owned large-

.. Iy by its employes. .

picture. But somehow we Arneri-
cansremain peculiarly unconvinced.
We buy a house for $28,000, sell it for
$40,ODO,then the next day condemn,
someone else's "pursuit of profit."
We blithely forget. the realities of
economics and.competition,
Let's look at the profit picture on

. a cornrno nrpr oduct c-a woman's

MANUFACTURER'S
COST AND PROFIT

Fabrics and;
accessorie~ .; $ 8.11
Design and factory
operations .::......................... 4.91
Production wages
and benefits 6.86
Administrative and
sales salaries .. 3.97

, i

'Taxes ..98
Profit from sales
to retailer ...,.........•................
Wholesale price to retailer $25.75

RET AILER;S COST,
AND PROFIT

Dress from manufacturer $25.75
Advertising; sale
markdowns, freight 5.55
Store operations :..:........ 6,20
.Payroll ...............•.................,.. 9.10
Taxes .••,.: .: ,:............ 2.10
Profit from sales to '
customer : : :. 1.30
Selling_pri~e' to customer '..$50,00

I

. - They helped to remodel a home
tor troubled youngsters in Leaven-
worth, Kan., and to, fix up a recrea-"
tion center for school dropoutsand
drug' victims in Dallas.
..... ...:.They crearedamillion Jlewjobs .... '
in the-UnitedStates-last year.!',"
...:.They poUr $325 million into

education each year and another $144
million yearly into the arts. Their
total outlay for charity each year is
about $1 billion.
- They put $85 million into a new

steel-making process that prevented> .
a steel mill in' Pennsylvania. from .
closing down, s,aving 2000 jobs. ' .'
- They give federal,state and lo-

cal governments more than $4Ibil-
lion in annual tax revenues.
Wh~ are "they"? te

Profits. The money earned over
and above the expenses of operating
our American business arid industry.
Jf industry. were not profitable, not.
only would companies soon go out
of business-with dire consequences
to employes and stockholders-but a
great variety of social and humani- .
tarian activities would simply go by

ADVERTISE.HENT

.92

For reprints, "Write: Reprint Editor, The
Reader', Digest, Pleasantville, N,Y. 10570.
Prices: IO-50¢; 50-$2; 100-$3,50; 500
-$12.50; ;000-$20. Prices for larger
quantities upon request.

This message is prepared by the editors of The Reader's
Digest and presented by The Business Roundtable .
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Fact crammed' minds',"
, . ,

'calculators. and,
burn enn utbrainc ell s.

'Finals:

j;"

\ ; ;

'Exams"::"'thecrucible of a
college student's academic sweat
aridtoll. ' '
There is "the pre{>aration,~he,

studying. The Iate nights that
evolve inter early mornings that
end' up as all-nlqhters, Tension
mounts' and nerves begin ,',.to

, . stretch as the hour (ortwoj.ot trial ,
approaches.
, Armed with calcurators, slide
rules, maybe af~wconc.ealed,
notes ,and probably "a lot, of

" burnad-out 'brain ceUs;the
students plod into Zimmer
AUditorium" and take' their ,"
anonymous places in the rows of
,long formica desks and' stiff
,chairs'. ' .' "

,E,acn.'a world: unto itself, the
" mass of fact-crammed minds jar
to a start,ll1enshift Into high
adrenalln ~rive until the travalt is
over.
No one can/ take a Chemistry

eX"Jmyiithout a calculator (left) to
aidtheheadand a cigarette to
ease the nerves. ,
.some students (below left) take.

'leststhesamewayth~ygo or,pi c-
nics.He on the beachor relax"over
'a beer. Others (below ,right)cari't
get through anexam without a lot
, of, fretting and fear. " .
'Grad studentproctors (right)
perform, contradictory functions,
in a large exam, They aid students
in understanding questions, yef
prevent students from making it '
too 'ea'sy forthems~lves by

.: patrolJing the aisles aiidscan~ing
, the row.s for cheaters; ,

, t

'{"'.

, ,

Photos by Jeff Hinckley
.' /
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Texas·.·lnstruments
The World's'
Most.Wanted
Scientific
Calcul,ator

, I

OURPRICE

$,9680, , "5day
Air Mail/ United '
Parcel Service
'delivery'

\'

"

Plus $6,50 for local sales tax,
shipping/handling charqes,

, Compare with local store prices.

,~aE,MCAT, LSA\T,dr AT~SBheadacl1es'?:
Are youplanningJo'take any of these required admissions '
tests?' ',',' '(

Partl cipate.i n
"Prep~ring for standardized mathematics ability tests:
A 2¥2hour-Experimental Program" ,,', " ,
There are NO cost's to ypu anditmaybobst yourscore:
Interested? Contact: Da~c Kirschenbaum;~ , '

ResearchAssociate "
Institute for Research,

. and Tranlnjnqln' HiQ.her Education
446 French Hall . '
475'"2228 :days
751-4278 evenings

- Performs all the functions, of higher Priced calculators
" 'iand 'more for a lot less' "

Thousands sold in hundr~d,s or c611egps.
alqebraio keyboard' • factorials

• accuracy t013 significant, • logarithmic, trjgonometric,
digitS ",hyperQolicfunctions

• 12 digit display -10 digit ,. memory storage and recall
mantissa, :1 diqitexponent • scientific notation '

• powers • recharqeable batterv pack
• roots .,

1 YEAR TEXAS INSTRUMENTS WARRANTY:'
Send ~ertified check or money, order for·deli~erYw'ithin five days. No
'COO's please, Sliqht delavin delivery if personal ch~Ck accompaniesorder.

Our, bankreterence; Town Bank and Trust Co.----_ ....----~---------:---~-~-BOSTON TECHNICAL, INC. ,,'
128 Dedham St., Newton, Mass. 02159 ..
Please ship immediately via Airmail/UPS ~SR.50(s)
Name ~~ -,-~--~~-- __

, Address_~~--,-_"':"":'_-~~---~~'::'-~

'.~
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"Mr. .Cepezio": From dence outfitter to teshion 'designer.
business supplies the essential "tools" that approximately 50 American un~.inent: to shoe the Ziegfeld Follies. At da~ce, theater and fashion."
of the dancer and footwear for iversities offerdance maj ors, many of .age 30 he became vice president of the" . Sommers, whose business now
theater and recreation. But Ben which are developing professional' company and president in 1940when, focuses primarily on professional
Sommers, "Mr. Capezio," makes his dance companies suchasThe Cincin-Capezio died. It was then that he and recreational outfitting, was in-
business more than shoes. At age 68, nati Ballet Company. He indicated assumed the title of "Mr. Capezio" strumental in the fashion world by
he enjoys travelling, dedicated to that a lot of interest in dance develops and began his work in the dance and adapting dance and theater clothing ..
"preaching the gospel of dance and from students who sign up for ballet fashion worlds. . into fashionable, ..,yet comfortable
theater" to society 'as a vital asset to or modern dance classes as well as Chrome andglass chairs and tables .wear for' women.
the arts.' , recreational activities. accented by bold granges and purples
"Dance is an education," explain- "Important news to dance in and vdefined by 'sharp 'blacks and "Like dance, fashion too is an art

ed Sommers, "a profession which can education includes fund raisingac- theatrical lights give the shop form in terms of its art and design,"
relate to other fields."He indicated tivities, such as those in Hartford, (managed by Alice' Poirier) a' explained Sommers who often lee-
the waves of students participating in Conn., and motions bythe National different look than the other Capezio tures 011the subject of fashion as well

,'dance majors as well as in modern Alliance of the Arts to function as an stores, according to Sommers, as dance. "There is a certain amount
. dance and recreational courses in un- umbrella.for equality of all the arts," "Why should I talk about shoes?'; of commercialism in the theater 'as
iversities .throughout the . country, Sommers explained. "The-noticeable asked Sommers, smiling. "We've ~ell as .infashion 'but that's all right
and the use of dance in religious ser- thing is that dance is being included beenaround since 1887and held the as long as 'tile commercialism does
vices as ways society adapts dance. in these activities with the other per- highest honors in shoemaking for.noi go beyond the art."
."The disciplines of dance payoff" forming arts."

themselves," said the president of Sommers himself is deeply in-
. Capezio. "There is -no greater dis- . volved in regional movements in
. cipline physicail)'iand mentally. dance. He helped to organize and is
That'swhy dance is so important to now an honorary member 'of the
society as a whole." I Board of the National Association
Beyond the ballet shoe business, for Regional Ballet. He has also es-

Sommers -is dedicated towards the . tablished a Capezio Fellowship at the ',.,
d ' . The Office"of Cultural' events in d..e.·.pre..ssion.tren s moving dance out of the back School of Performing Arts in New .. '. . association with The Women's Acl- Rowlands is sensitive to thewings and into the center stag'e with York City. He is also founder-. visory .B.oard will be' proesenting 'the women's . movement, and. this.the rest of the arts. director of the Association ..of . .. . Cincinnati Premiere of. John enhances a performance which is"Dancers are moving, up, their American Dance Companies .

social acceptance to a level with the (AADC) in which he was awarded. Cassavetes' latest film, 'iAWoman very, much 'drawn from her.own ex-
U. nder the Influence." .... .: perience. "We've been trained toother performing arts," said the annual award for his

Sommers, explaining that regional organizational and' philanthropic The film, starring Gena Rowlands' please to the 'point where we adopt
and Peter Falk, will be shown at 8 . the role without facing ourselves,"

movements in dance, particularly in role in dance. . p.m. Sunday' in the Gi~at Hall. she said. "And John usedt~ brutalize
educational institutions, support this His own education, according to ' .. ': Tickets are $2. me 'daily." ',.,':.breakthrough. For too long, .accor- Sommers, comes from "picking,' up .. . .- In one sense the film is awoman's Cassavetesfeels strongly that the.. ding to Sommers, dance has been things. , "... f' fl···· h d i ..film as well as a ilmo how peop e university. is u e source an mspira-subordinated to rriusicand theater, "I received my education through· . . .
emerging a status of its own only in. the dance,' theater .and fashion break'down,not because of a terrible tion of much of his creative-work. So,

. . crisis, but because of the seemingly whenever possible, he tries to get in-recent years. What's happening in world," describes Sommers, who un- .
education is significantly responsible leashed his love of dance atthe age of simple pres'sures.ofday to day life. putfrom the university communit.y
for-bringing more dance to a greater 14 by workingasa.delivery boy for . Rowlands, whoisCassavetes'wife.rfirst; realizing the value .of': their
number of people. Salvatore Capezio, an Italian shoe- has been working exclusively.for him enthusiastic, intelligent reaction. .
"Young people are dance's most rriaker who came to New York in' for the past-several years. She plays ' : "A Woman Under the Influence"

Mabel, a half-crazed housewife. Her explores. a woman; a man, a
ardent supporters," 'headded, ' ex- 1887 and opened a shoe repair: shop husband seeseach.of he.r.aff..ectionatemartiage; a family arid'a.'social class.'
plaining that .attendance to dance near the old Metropolitan Opera ... "gestures as a threat to his home and' It includes searing insight into-theperformances as often outweighs-that House. In 1932 at the age 0['17,. , . . masculinity, and Mabel is forced.into murky,' dreary waters of heart andof rock c.onc.erts.Sommers .ispleased '.Sommers wa.s given his first assign- .insecurity, vulnerability, pain and mind.'·

.. -,-- --, .',._- ._ _- _.,

By I,.INDA BRUZGUlIS(
To any dancer, the name Capeaio

is a familiar trademark of the dance
profession. For nearly a century, the
"dancer's cobbler" (a description

given to the ballet shoe-maker in its
early days) has shoed dancers and
theatrical performers as well as in-
troduced trends to thefashion w'orld.
lit outfitting dancers, the Capezio

~..'

TUC'logefpipe organ
Hall Mr.·C,uhningham and his men
were blocking out the hall," said'

This'summer the' Bertha Baur Larry Elsaser, assistant director of
, memorial organ will finally be in•. TUe. "There were pipes everywhere.

stalled in.the Great Hall ofTUC The And the thing of it was that neither
organ, abeautiful4QO pipe, Aeolian- Dick (Towner, directdrofTUC,)nor

,'Skiknnerpipeorgan,'hashadarough myslef knew anything 'about it," he
. and uncertain journey from the time said.,
of its dismatlingover sevenyears ago. ) "I knew that I. didn't order any
.At the time, the organ was dis- organ, so 1told them to take it back .

to the factory; We didn't.,wantan .
.matled in the old College Conser- organ but apparently it had been
vatoryof Music, the then acting dean agreed upon before so we had one," .
for CCM, Dean Titus, made the said Elsaser. "The problem is that it .
organ-availabie to the Tangeman will take out the seating in the badk

...Center: The organ, however, "was .. id
).\",pJ!ls~dina.,\o\"are:h911S~.~!1tiil~~n~sfor ~;s~~~r~alcO~yIf i~is m~talled," sal .
;JY~;a!!~:qverh~ul-':Ye.~;l;;.,,:p't;.Q:y,~Q~q.~·:~,:L,/,,···",;,,' ' ..The disduS'siliih'(i}fl'th~ organ>a:rid'''',
f";ln I972,.through. thS gener.osi!y of"alternative 10~ationsW~Jltall the way .
a group interested m saving the.to thetop. "Then ~meday, Warren.
orgCl~'fU~ds (oq;he restoration were Bennis, .ot . a ) letter. from John.
obtained. In July of that year, a con-, H . g . . . . .. f J'. hr '.H ..'. . . . .. . C· . h 'r auserman, son' 0'. 0 n auser-
tract was signed with, unmng am ... the ld ki . f th Ph'lr'"
Pipe Organ Company to refinish and mhan, . e go 'dIng.o .eh· 1 tlhPIn~S,

.. .., iondesi 'f' . wo was won enng ':N. en . e m-prepare the pipe location resign to It . tilt' . f th ,'. t 't k
the acoustics of the Great HalL,sla awn 0 e.organwas ,0 a e:.
.. ..'. '. pace.
, As the work. was.in progress, the -r , He had been one oft he donots that
,university personnel that knew about; originally helped to have the organ
the organ and its installation either .restored and so the word came that
died, left the university or assumed we would install itthis summer," said
that everything was back to normal. Elsasei. ' . " .
Dean, Titus hadjpassed on.. His "Since ieverything is idecidedvnd.
successor Dean-Watkins had retired. ..' paid for-we have ourselves anorgan .

•, Joan Cochran, then acting head .of We are', however, seeing if it wouldn't
:.. Cultural Activities, had gone .. Time be possible to put it in' a different
. had helped people forget. .. . place in the .Great- Hall. But,Mr:
..... WhIm restoration was finally com- Cunningham said. that moving the
pletecpeople 'found' out .about-the pipes would 'mean redesigning the
organ. "I came in to work last organ' and it would cost additional
summer (l ~74)'and up in the Great' money," said Elsaser..

J.. ..' ", .'. ,.'. ". '.

By TOM BAGGS

Elton John is The Pinball Wizard

, COlumbia Pictures AndRobert SligWood ""sen' A.F"m By K";' Russell.

,Arln-Margret Oliver Reed Roger Dalt~ey Bi6n Johri
'. . A510mmy As The PInballWizard

. Eri~'Clapton JohnEQtwistie Keith Moon Paul Nicholas'
Jack NiCholson Robert Powell Pete Townshend,

TIna Turner And The whO .. ~
Super Stereophonic Sound! 761-1222 ..

Sorry, No'Passes to this Engageme~t' Valley.

'/.

UCpresentslecal-premlere
ofCassavetes.~ ne;w+film·····

JUST A FEW. DAYS ,LEFT.' .
SO WE'VE TAKEN MORE DRASTIC MARKDOWNS

lVIen's . . . .. 'Ladies

DRESSES From $299
$299

$1'5°0• $25°°
'(NONE HIGHER)

'. '

From $499,--

.SPOR~ COATS ALL
I

·D.RESSSLACkS

',;" .'

TOPS From,

SWEATERS . ,. . $4'99
(Wi~e Selection) From'" .. SHIRTS From only

. \~.'

Quantities Limited

PLUS HUNDREDS.MOREI

G,O; B, LiC~~Se.No'. T7()72

Shop EARLY for best se'lection ~day or nig.htl

YOU'LL SAVE NOTHING BUT $. $ ..$'
. .

EVERYTHING MUSTGOINOW 'IN, P.ROG,R.ESS

FREE 1f~HOUR PARKING :AT CLIFTON LOT
.......... " .. i •..

323 CALHOUN ST. , . .'
.Hours: lues •Thurs. 10·8 . .'. .

'. '.' . . '

'Mon.~ Fri.~Sat. '10·6221·3515'

. !

"I. /
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Current PIP production explores
characters of former champions

. 'By SHANNON ROSEN BARGER and portrays him. By the end of the
Still feeling the excitement of the evening each member realizes his

recent NCAA basketball cham- ideals not only color his vision of the
. pionship.: "That Championship, past but also his vision ofthefuture.
Season" takes it' all one step further. . The contrast and interplay of
What happens to those "cham-' characters to form teamwork creates

'. pionship" teams? the structure of existence, of life, for
Cincinnati Playhouse's current the people and the play. Each of the

.production: "That Championship characters in the Playhouse version is
Season:' by Jason Miller, presents
four offive team members and their'
coach on the 20th anniversary .of
their high': school championship
game. " .

Set',in'1975, a "small"Pen~~.
. sylvania town, gnd' the coach's home,
nostalgia runs wild.' But as th~'~~en~
ing \ progresses, ,the way' each
character remembers the past betrays

Reid Shelton (the coach) and 'William Metzo (Phil Romano)
reminisce at their twentieth high sri,hool basketball team reunion
in "That Championship season'' currently playing at. the
, Playhouse in the Park throuqh April 20"

, .,.

: the kind of comfort The Nature Sh'Q8has to offer
doesn't stopat yourteet. It goes/all the way to your

,/~(. ~~,:, face,where its obvious effects are reflected in a '
?~~,;:,: " satisfying grin. , . ,
'",';,'::, <,~''. ' Andthat comfort touches some important places--=.--....".•. ~',~. '.',': ' .alongthe way. The way The,Nature Shoe straightens
•. , your back is through ' - ....-,•••

, your-heel. Its heel is .~
.' .; 'lower than thetoe be-

cause that is how your
weight is most naturally
ar$lFitmted. When your
center of balance is
shifted toward the heel, ~~,-:
where it should De,your ,,~~ ..:.ai!.:""-.4.-.""---,.---"';'--..-l

'spinebecomesasstraightas itshould be.
.The inside of The Nature Shoe's sole is carefully

'shaped to give you maximum movement out of mini-
mum effort. And,of course, ithasan arch because

,, the average foot has one. " ..
", "The NatureShoe also revives legmuscleslong
forgotten by ordinary shoes. Your feet may not know
th is, but the rest of your body wi II after a wh lie.

All of which goes to show, The Nature Shoemay
only tit your feet. But it's something you wear all .
over your body, .

The heel IS lower
than the toe because ,
that's how your weight
IS most nat~rally

. distributed.

:;~~ri.;"..•.',"
"~~.""."':"':':""" .,

The quality and . '':'-:'', ••• " '"
workmanship put into ~ -, , " r 'f r r·' .
every Nature Shoe. . . . '
should give you
peac~of mind.

TMTheNature 'Shoe
, byGlen the shoe you wear on your face.

THE NATURAL SHOE STORE1. ' . .

,2610."V,in~'St•.

'r

" Lukas "foss "appointedCCM
Composer-in-Residence

among his long-held ideals which Lukas Foss, internationally-noted
stabilized him through his years of composer, .conductor and pianist,
"running to win," binding the in- , has been appointed' Composer-in-
dividuals back to a team. Residence and Visiting Professor of

While the team members try so Composition at the University of
hard not to see what they eachreally Cincinnati' College-Conservatory of
are, the coach sees and willfully Music, starting in the 1975-76
colors the reality. With clouds of en- academic year.
couragement, he strives towards and Eugene BoneHi, CCM dean, an-
sees in the sky of his mind the light of nounced that Foss will work with ad-
his ideals. {, vanced students in composition and

conduct sessions on improvisational
techniques. He will also present a
series of public lectures on various
topics growing out. of: his broad,
musical interests-and background.
. "Lukas Foss addsa distinguished
new dimension' toour_.·"rogram,"
Bonelli said, "a'ild~l1avrrig-him on our
faculty will be of great benefit to our
students, as well as the entire com-
munity." ,
Foss' last appearance at UC was in

1963 when he opened the Corbett

Music Lect ure Series, a three-yea r
program which presented some of the
world's most noted musicians, com-
posers, and conductors. "
Born in 1922 in Germany and now

'a naturalized citizen, Foss won a
.Pu litz er s~holarship at 19, a
Guggenheim fellowship at 23, and,
_studied with such, musicians-v-as
Reiner, Venger ova, and Scalero. He
has received two New York Music'
CriticsvCircle Awa rds, t he Prix de
'Rome, and three honorary doc-
torates., .

In '1974, Columbia University
presented the Alice' Ditson Award to,
Lukas-Foss as the "conductor who
has donemost for American Music.". .
His more than40 published works in- '
elude three operas, 16 orchestral'
pieces and music for smaller in-
strumental groups, solo piano and
chorus. Among his well-known com-
positions are: ~'Time Cyde,''''Echoi,''
".~Baroq~e Variations," "Paradigm,"
"Geod," "Cave of the' Winds," and
"Orpheus," ,

He is founder and director of the
Center [or Creative and Performing'
Arts at the University of Buffalo,
Music Advisor and Conductor of the
Brooklyn Philharmonic, and Ad-
visor and Conductor' of' the
Jerusalem Symphony. Previously he .
has been Director-Conductor of the
Buffalo Philharmonic, the
Stravinsky Festival, theOjai (Cal.)
Festival, and guest conductors of rna-
jor symphony orchestras around the
world. '
In the field of education, Foss has

been a guest \composer,c~nductor
arid led lifef 'at over 50 Anib tican ahd '

UC's' Mfm;s,:irid' Wo'meri'sGlee . .Canadiaa-celleges and has.served on
Clubs will repeat highlights of their the faculty of the University of
Spring Vacation tours through the California at Los Angeles, Harvard
South at ajoint, free conceit at 8:30 University, and the Manhattan
p. m. Sunday in Corbett Auditorium. School of Music.

"That Championship Season" will
be staged at the Cincinnati Playhouse
nightly Tuesday through Saturday,
and Sunday afternoon from now un-
til April 20.

Showboat to present
'Butterflies are' Free,;

,* * *

'~,. .

Local artist plants sculptures
By tOM BAGGS "Spiraled Arrow," done in Mam- . In the Fibonnaci Series; any

A series of living sculptures in daf- moth Yellow' Crocus, is located number is the sum of the previous
fodils, crocus: and hyacinths ~are between the Administration bUll<flng" two numberS. Thus, the eight concen-
beginning to appear on the Universi- '. and McMicken. Hal}." "Spring Cir- tric circles are planted with these dis-
ty grounds. The sculptures wen; cle," .a . series, .<?L~ig,1lt.,.:eofic-entric tances from the center: 0, 1,2,3,5,8,
planted during the fall by Cincinnati circles of King,';AlfredDaffodils, 13, and 21 feet respectively.
artist Gary Rieveschl as a project for Musical Daffodils, Grape Hyacinths, Rieveschl has also, done other
the UC spring arts festival. "and Mammoth Yellow. Crocus is plantings around the city at Northern

"The plantings are one way to use located on the slope in front of Me- Kentucky State. College, Mt. Airy
open space and can bring the arts Micken Hall, facing 'Clifton Ave. . and Burnet Wood,s... '
festival outdoors," said Rieveschl. "It "The 'Spring Circle' is based tipo~ ,,!h~ ~~rnet. ~~o~ds' pr,?ject,
seemed that this was one way to give the Fibonnaci Series of nl}mbers,". Lifeline, IS the first Lifeforrn pr?-
easy access to.large numbers of peo-' said Rieveschl.. "This series was ject to be completed. It ~as planted In
ple and to use the University's grassy studied extensively in the 15th cen- , ~ove~ber 19.13and bloomed for t~e
areas," he added. " tury by' the Italian, Fibonnaci. fI~st nme dunng March of 1974, said
The three sculptures should bloom . ." ' .,' Rieveschl.

from March into May. "Smile," a' These numbers appear in an amaz- "The 'Lifeline' is two thousand
piece done with' King Alfred Daf- ing 'number of places such as ratios yellow crocus planted eight inches
fodils, is located in the circle between defining angles ofleaf growth and the apart in a straight line six hundred
the Administration building and speeds of the orbits of planets," said yards long connecting the-rising and
Dyer Hall. 'Rieveschl. the setting of the sun on the day of the

Vernal. Equinox, the first day of Spr-
. ing. The 'crocus 'will bloom in in-

, creasing dutrlbers for many years on
U.c. OKIN·AWAN KARATECLUB':'~:~'and around this date," said

Rieveschl, . '
'" 'Lifef"Orms' are conceived as
monuments to fundamental percep-
tions of the natural rhythms and
forms.which are 'perceptual reality,"
said Rieveschl.
"The Burnet Woods planting is an

expression of a life-rhythm: the birth,
death, and rebirth oflife on earth as a
response to the movement of the
sun," said Rieveschl. "1 believe that
civilized people are systematically
'depriving themselves of. the
awareness of and participation: in
such realities;" he added.
"Lifeforrns" can be planted as part

of earthwork sculptures such as
,mounds'. or in the configurations of
our prevalent cultural symbols, such
as arrows" hearts, 'spirals, circles and
triangels, to name a few, claims
Rieveschl,

WINTER Qtr.··

CLASS REGISTRATI'ON·
On Tues. & Thursday Evening, In Annie Laws Auditorium,

Teachers College

6 p.m.-9 p.m.

Classes will be held in Annie Laws Auditorium Every Tues. &
Thursday Evening

Begrnner Class: 6:15-7:15'
Advanced Class: 7:30-9:00" ,..~

All Students, faculty and staff are welcomed' to join.

- Qualified Black Belt Instruction
- Member of the Okinawan Karate National Association
-, Self Defense Training .

For More Info Call 541-8671or 921-7083 VW REPAIR
ENGINES REBUILT

NO RIP OFFS

MOBil STATION ~
1-75 & MITCHELL

242-6294
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Tra~ker's'average,'
at Florida\Relays"

\, \., . :

1/"-/'

Paul Fazekas: the 10th man on: alOl11ansquad
.I ..

By R,ICK NICHOLS~'He' was behind the 'board when he
, jumped, so he.would have, been over

, The UC, Outdoor Track Team ,24 feet," said, Klaver. , '
began its seasonlast weekend at the, ' " , , , .
Florida State Relays. There were two Other" ?~g,h finishers. in the
divisions used' at the' meet:' the freshmen division were the 4~0,re.lay
collegiate and the AAU-olympic. UC' ,te~m which placed fift~, ~nd the.four-
competed .in.the collegiafe." ,/ , mile relay team that finished Sixth ..

1 ' ',\ •

, In the decathlon both ,Uee'ntries ' In the open competition, David
Stanton rana 14:24 to placethird in

placed high. Jim Snur placed second, the three, mile. The qualifying time
with' 6554, points, and phil Scott for nationals is 13:52. Craig William-
.followed in fourth place 'with 6527. son also placed third inthe 16 pound

, ' "'They had average-performances," . shot with a distance of 46' lOW'. ,
'saidUC Track Coach Bill Klayer, ", "We haven't had the opportunity
" .. ,w/e anticipated, 'much better" to work outdoors because .the
scores ... the weather. here has been weather has been poor," said Klayer,'
ba'd fo~ us to practice in." commenting on his.. team's perfor-

,mances. " ''. /

,beca use I had to get eye surgery," Florida, Virginia and UCseriously
remarked Fazekas. "I had to play recruited Fazekas. -:
with goggles to protect my eye. But "I chose uc becau~e they had a lot' ,
they weren't as expensive as (Ka- of class. I liked the schedule at the
reern) Jabbar's goggles.' time and they' have a big; time
. ,,"I still have some double vision prQgram," "
problems,;' he -' continued. "On "When Iwas recruited, 1also look- ,
re bounds to u:y right; 1 lose sig,ht of ed ahead at the players in front ofme.
the ?a,1lsometimes. But ~ou can t use ,If it weren't for the, freshmen, only
the Injury a~ an escape. ",(Mike)' Franklin would have been,
, :~fter his S~lllor year,' only, ahead of me this year. 1thought I had"
Pittsburgh, Bowling Green, South achance to 'get .some playing-time." ,

Although the' play; offreshmenbig,
men Robert Miller and Pat Cum.
mings prevented ,him from logging'
much playing time , this' season
Fazekas probably wiil'be back nexi .
year.""
" "I have no reason to leave with the~

, program we've got here. This year ~e ','
/~'h0llq; ',{eyrv.it 'pnly'one. {->Y' two,
playersa'nd f'hav.ea goodchance to
see,' some-action, Y(OU jtistcan't

, recrQft 'too .many all-world players,
like.we did las'{ year." '". "

, "

This weekend Klayer's team
travels south to face" Middle
,Tennessee, Memphis "State, and
'David Liscomb on Friday. Saturday
they'll face Austin Peay and
',Tennessee Tech. '. ",,

;, .-'

I.,

, ' ,

.' L,ook a~,the prototy~e ofasports ' "T'll give you two."
-fan; He drinks a lot, he enjoys contact ,After 30 minutes ofhaggling and
"Yi,t,hmembers of the opposite sex, he shouting, the -stall attendant ex-
like : to, wear' fahey clothes and claims, "Okay, 'just for you I'llsell.it
jewelry, and he likes to 'shout. ' , .to you for only four dollars."
, For j ustabo~t the p;i~e, ~ia'ticket ' ',After 1:>~yingthe ring and purchas-
to an NcAA Regional game, the' irig a good leather jacket for 23 '.
-sports fan ,can, satiate, all! the ,dollars the sports fangloats over his
aforementioned n~eds by taki~ga 40~ bargaining triumph until-he rims into
mile.jaunt southward to the Mexican ~ friend of his who purchased the
bordertown OfJuarez,justacross the. same ring for onlytwo dollars, ,
. ' , ' ' ' So .why should.a spo'~ts fan attend

The h" . ; hi ,'" b' , ' ;, RIQ Graride.Riverfrom EI Paso, tex~ , ,
." e c amplO~s ~p g(l~e. etw,e~n 'a's;', ,,/ . -. ! ", a basketball game when he can go to

third-rated LOUISVille and fourth- 'Wh "6 t -b ktb U' 'h Juarez, do' all of his favorite things
ranked Maryland' drew ,slightly over' '''., ",Y g ; ?,~,as.- ~.(l.ga,1]..e:\:y .en·a'fld'i'et;urn heme with·thesar'ne-feer~'"
5000 ~,' , T'h . ';', , the -necessmes of life are-just minutes ing of fru stra ti on, he receives after
" .-spec!ators. ,e mormng oon- .away? , ' '" '
"solatIon game between the Be.arcats, .ln this bustling Mexican town, one seeing his favorite team.lose?
and Notre Dame drew approximate- is 'approached by p'imp disg . d
I 3000 fails. ' " . ' , S I, ~Ise as
y S h he i f h ca bdnvers on nearly every street cor-
. 0 w at was t e reason or, suc ner. ' .r f

dismal turnouts when .such high
quality teams were competing? . "Senor, we have all types : of,

During the YC~Loulsville contest, seitoriias for you," says one of the
the only fans cheering were 70 UC Part ofthe.reason could haveb~en ~abdrivers in broken English. "Big
boosters.and 12b~Louisville boosters the small population base of Las sehorit as.>. fat senoritas; short
that had the time and money to travel Cruces and its surrounding a,reas.' se,i-ioritas,' tallseno,ritds, foreign
over 1500 miles by plane and bus to The beautiful weather 'might have se'i1'oritas, You can have your pickf or
reach this' desert town. Neither team been a deterrent Saturday afternoon one dollar." .,. '(
brought af>a1:\dan,d UC sent only two but hot Thursday 'night. Of course, these women haven't
cheerleaders and Mr. Bearcat, Perhaps another valid reason'~~s been inspected for any ofthe cern-

, ,', , .that this country is in the midst of a mon social diseases,
NO boughtb~n~ , recession and people may be hesitant The sports fan can enter one of the

P' " " , " '.' , to pay five or six dollars to see' a town's many bars and buy- a cerveza
erhaps, beca,use ~otre Dame IS a basketball game. '" '

'team With nationwide appeal, the ' ' (beer) for 25 cents. Or he can go toa
fans' interest seemed to pick up for Yet tWo weeks e~rlier, in the same store and buya liter of Tequila for'

'.the ',~econd game of, the arena, 15,000 people-paid the same under one dollar, i" " ,

.doubleheader: A Notre Dame band priceto see Lawrence Welk do his im- ; A sports-fan's desi~e for expensive
,dressed in yellow-and green blared pression of a boring entertainer. The jewelry and clothing and his desire to
out the Notre Dame-fight song. This Carpenter's. and the P1atter~ drew shout can be satisfied by entering a II,::,; +'{:S::}';;,p::'

, band; however, was not the Notre near capacity crowds ~or their con- , stall in EI Mercado, better known in !

.Dame band, but a band from a local certs last, month, Obviously money English as a 'tourist trap Jor' ,
Las Cruces high school. Apparently, wasn't the problem: Americans. ""
the N otre Dame athletic department After exhaustive research, there "I want aturquoise ring."
gavethishighschooi72freeticketsto. seemed to be only one; reason why "How about thees preety one for
the Regional.", more fans didn't attend thesegames. 20 dollars," says the stall attendant,

,"

;IIGen.,~RoWlandsisbrill'iant in themO$t Important'
" ,,', ,',," -., .; ,'\: ',,' '\ , '

screen role there lias been for women 'ina, decadeZ'
," !', \ "" "",!' , '" ~Pat ¢~lIins.__ $-TV

'.-Thesoul of the film ,is,'lie strang~, 'inten:$e'e•••otion~"~,
.IIY,dari,n.'p.,rforma·nc. by Ge••aRowlands.lt's '. '(
••e••fOr••••nce; tllat .omen 'understa,nd .•• d respond.
J:ou••reservedlyZ'-:-:M~lIyHaskell,VIVA ", , /
,liGen. :Row,I'.nds' portr~i't: tile nlost'bre;.tltt.klng
scre'en perfor •••ance Ican 'relllemberZ'-Marj~rieF{osen,MS. '

, ',(Februery. 19751ssue)

.:t
-Prodoced QYSAM SHAW
yvr,Nen and Directed by JOHN CASSAVETES· COLOR

~I RIlTRICTlD '- 1--.-" _ ..-..- .

ChristianStudent fellowship
- , '

Brothers, and sisters, 'anote·to 'share

'.'What's, h'app~ning" .spring quarter;

- ,CINC1NNATI 'PRE,MIE,RE'-
GREAT',HALL, 8PM

SUNDAY APRIL 6'$2~OO",
l. ',Q,=:~I,CE'O'FCULTUR,AL EVENTS' .
ANDWOMANSADVISORY"BO'A,RD

WORSHIP~Sundays 11:00 A.M. Sander Hall Lobby I
• . , 1

: NT STUIDY~ "The Ethics of Jesus." Tues. 1:0?-1 :50 '

BODY L1F,E-Thursdays 7:30 P.M~477 Riddle..Rd.'

NOON ,PRAYER-Tues. 423 T.U:C. "

i,

211 McMicken.

j

. '

DORM BIBLE~TUDI~S throughout t~eweek, ~aIl281-2052. Ask for Bra Randy to get time &'piace
of yours. . . . '\ ' " . ,

BU'NCH OF OPPORTUNITIES for SERVICE, call 961-0239 ask for Si,ster Robi~.

SPRING RETR-EA.T-ApriI18-20.,

/' , \ I'
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Bearcat NCAA dreams buried in' desert at Regional
<, '.' .•

\. '.

By JORDAN BLE~NICK coasted to a 78-63 triumphas ues relax, 'When they played the man-to-
LAs CRUCES, N. M.-UC tournament hopes were quickly ter- man, they started fouling. l think UC
. h Mid 'R : ,- I" -minated, was tight the whole game.". entered tel west eglOna In .

Las Cruces N.M. two weeks ago aim- The performance of UC's young The consolation game against
ing to return Bearcat basketball to a players Was reminiscent of the Bear- Notre Dame gave Bearcat fans a
level of success not reachedsince-the cats' early season losses to Harvard more optimistic picturefor next year.
championship years of. the early and Navy in the Volunteer Classic. Unlike the Louisville game, the inex-
1960's. ,Several UC players suggested that perience factor didn't 'hurt' ,UC
After defeating Texas A&M in a nervousness might have affected because the Irish also started three

their play.' ".,
regional qualifier, the' Cats en-. freshmen" '
coun t er e d t he third-ranked "After I hit that first shot, I really .'

started to tense up. I' don't know After leading most of the game, the
Louisville Car~inals in the first why," said Brian Williams, who Bearcats needed a basket by Garrv
round~t~R~oo~.AhhO~hm~ dth ' f' tb kt " .~_~ ~ ~_~~~ __ ~ ~_~ ~ ~ __ ~~_~ ~ --~

, , . . score e game s Irs as e . ~ '1'
~ddtSma.kgehrtSptoal·bnbtefdavLorOI·tUeIS~tllsleee~e~':1 was tense before the game r ' R" b" .... I" .. ./ . '. d" ·t'·' d" '/ " . ··d···· ,.' . . .:.", '
~~:t °U~had a good cha~ce of win- ~f;~:~d ~;:~Is~o~~:~i~~a~e;~y~~~~ . ug ,y p aye rs are 0, ev'o;e, -- ani ns a ~e ..
nll~'h' 'th t t t in' them' up. .The loss will be a good' . .' . . t d th b Be arcat black· and red which
L

. e~11 ,,,e, FWOdeams Hmlel . ,lesson for next year," said-freshman By HERB BREEN' Cincinnati ruggers compiled a 9-1 equipment, anc: ere are no su -
,'OUISVI e ~ ree om a m·f·, ". d/Mi"k J' h I d'UC' . -record.an.d·hadsev. eral of its players stitutions. If a man is injured, the designate the individual as a societal, . . " " orwar· eanes, woe mi' . ' ~ . ,
January, the Cardinals, who-were un-.. . h 18 rint ' A most every major sports page selected to the- Trl-State 'all star team must play without him which deviate who delights in seeing how·, . I . . h sconng Wit. pom s. h d . di d t· ,. " .de~eate?, managed o.ny au-erg t"we were-ready to play .but we 't eseay~c?ntamssom:sorl s ?ry teamTorva imatch againstafeam has caused some i people to attach much of his body he canre-doIn
point victory after leading by Justt;.vo. 'l't'tl t' h't. ". t d 'St of-grade fixing by collegiate coaching r e p res e n tin g Nor t h amp t on humorous epithe,ts to the game.s uch shades of black and blue.
f h f .h d h If . were a I e ig , .commen e eve ff h f ti .. f . " I'or muco t e secon . a . ell" "M ." hooti 'ff th sta S' or t e trans?rm~,lOn o. England.. . .. . ,. . . as, . "Give, blood: .. play -rugby" or The rugby player feels an attach-

After.' the Louisville contest, UC .0.ler. .y S ooting was 0 .• e amateur~tw,~tes to pro status: A novice watching his first rugby "Rugby players eat their dead.':' . ment to the game like Richard Petty r:
reeled off' 16 's,t·ra./·gh't victories. whole game and t.hat.threw.m,y w,ho.le_. b f th t Pit . . , I.. f d.e ore elf ime. eope arernos game. comes" away with the i!Upres~Why do people participate ina feels for his.car, it's part of him. He' I
The .Cats' high school all-Americans g~me off. Iwante to go o~t on a WIn likely t<?hear how. spo.rts seemtob~ asionthatthe sport is reminiscent of a game' known as a cultured sport.' getupat an-ungodly hour of the mor-
d "1 "d' t t b '11'1 and' mng note but at least we II be more f t th non f th ' . . f . I'eve ope. into earn, a payers ." . f' h" b'" , . .. ac orm e ruma IOU 0 e In~ continuous garne of keep-away in played by ruffiansz.ln the case of U'C 'ning, drive or hours, Just to pay a
th Ca ts e d t i th NCAA' experienced or t e ng teams next dividu' I h h snc t '.' , ,. ,'" e S earn~ a spo In e. ; year." , . . IVI' ua or ow muc. spo~ s on a~1Y which the team irr-possession of the players thereIsrto .motivation of a pick-up game with a bunch of half
tournament. '. .d' . ioth level only adds. to a financial deficit, ball ,will .atternpt to run, kick; or college letter, only 'windbreakers in crippled derelicts like himself. ,
Meanwhile, Louisville lost· two Besi es I?expenence; another There are... .examples, h.o.wever; Iate ral the. ball around their' op-

. nd I d -, . d basket reason for UC s poor play was the use h h f fgames an P aye urunspireu . -,' . '. . .' f"'" h If' were t. ,~p,~nty 0 compeunonror ponents arid-into.the end zone where
ball after an early clinching of theof,~ zone defense inthe ~rst a . . competruon's sake. remains ata the ball must be touched down for a
M· .. V II 'C" . own We were flatand standing around . .. I tt UC The b t . I" .',Issoun a. ey. .orttere nce cr. . . . '. . . ; . ~mmma. cos 0 '. e es examp e four point score ..
But. once the UC-Louisville match m a zone. We us~d It because (6-foot- IS the httle known .sport of rugby, Between 'the goal lines, oddities

·began, it was obvious that Louisville, .ten) Pat .Cummmgs was o~t f?r the forerunner of Amencan football.. suchas serums occur in which players
not UC, had 'improved most sinceseasonwltha9rokena~kle, saldUC, Rugby came to the UC sports from both teams forma huddle in
J.a'nuary." . !' I. . .. c ...oa.ch Gale Catlett. If we w.ould .. th . '. f 1970 d ·t th' scene In .e spnng,o , . ue? ~ which slugging,' kicking and biting
)rhe playmaking of sophomore .. have used.a ~an-to-m~n defense the efforts of th~ clu~~ current busI.ness eventually free the ball in the direc-

guard Phil Bond, voted the regional's whole.game instead ofjustthe second mana?er, Mike 0 Byrne, and a tr~~ of tien of one's own running backs who
. . t· t tanding player was the ma-' half, It WOUld. have been a much experienced men {rom the British . b II I b .mos outs .' .' I diffe' b II " .,' . ;.'. " '. advance the a on y . y passIng
jor reason for Louisville's evolution ' I ..erent a g~me. .... Isles led .by coach Dennis . Heard. laterally .or behind' themselves
froni a "street" ball dub into a highly But no matter what defense the The n:lsadv~nt~r~s. of the.' UC ,\vithout' being tackled by their op-
disciplined offensive unit. , ' Bearcats played, it was -evident thatruggers. lIn their ..Imt~al y~~r w~re .ponents. '
'In one. five minute stretch of the Louisville-was the bette 1\ 'ball duo. followed' by the promise of financial Also ..among. the backs' options -is

first half. Louisville broke a; tie and "Once. we got the big lead in the aid (entryfees to tournaments) and a th .~of kicking if he should find
scored 14 'unanswered points. After' Zone, " 'said Louisville's ' Junior -field to practice on. These in- himself' all' alone with.rnowheref.o
"this spurt, the Cardinals werenever Bridgeman; "there was rio reason fo vestments.wefe to pay high dividends hide. , '., ,'. ' .,; ,
in danger of losing the lead. They attack in it hurryand we started to in <the 1972-1973 season, when the Rugby players wear no protective

J,. '

Robert Miller, the6-foot-11
freshman center, netted 26 points and
was named to the all-tournament
team. "It was my best offensive game
of the season," said Miller. "But I'm ,
still not shooting the way Ldid In high,
school. I'm just starting to put my
game together.j

Notre Dame, however, relied on

Kamstra at the buzzer to send the f sophomores Billy Paterno~nd other coachessay. 1 hit 50 per cent
gameinto overtime as the Cats won Adria.n Dantley to carry the brunt of .from the field. 1 scored 34 points in
91-84. . . the scoring load. ,ttJegame. I've got.to talk good about

myself.' ,. Although many coaches complain As a high school senior in;
that Dantley should be, assessed a Washington D<C., Dantley seriously
charging foul every time he drives considered attending UC, "I had it
toward the basket, the 6~foot-5 Notre down to UC, Notre Dame and two
Dame star responded, "I just try to otherschools, I chose ND because of
draw fouls, On my team, you have to their all-around prestige, not because
take the ballto the basket because we " of their bigger arena. UC is a great
don't have a dominating center. team and they should return to the
"I· don't care What. the press" or NCAA again next year."

NcA,A meet sinks swimmers
. UC qualifiedfiveswimmers and

three divers for the NCAA Cham-
pionship meet' held at Cleveland
State Iast weekend. .

,Gr6seth. "They decided to concen-
. trate on the dual meets instead of the
NCAA." ,~
The only me.et standouts for the

Bearcatswere Jay Spencer-and Bob
Kloos (both freshman). Although
they didn't place high in the meet.
each improved chis time by four-to-
five-tenths of a second. '. . . ,
The divers' performances unfor-

tunately 'matched' those·of the
swimrners.. "The judges .were ex-
tremely tough," remarked Groseth.
"You had to do a super dive to get an
eight 'or a ni ne.~'· .

Theirperformances ranked "fair to
bad" according to UC swim coach
Bob Groseth. "They were prepared
poorly. ; . they restedtoo much
between the dual meets and the
'NCAA (rneet.)" , .

UC won seven out 'of eight dual
meets this past season, its best season
in 12 years. "The boys wanted to
establish a winning tradition,", said. .

\

Baseballsrs' depth ..accounts
'\ ~ . '

lor 10-3 record
.~ .

'. -,
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,By HAROLD PERLSTEIN .garne of a doubleheader Tuesday, "I think it has a lot to do with con-
Going into the spring baseball after UC had won the opener 5-L fidence," explained Linz of his irn-

season, coach GlennSamplehad to "I toldthe team afterwards 'Look; <provemerrt atthe plate. "I challenge
be worried about his team's pitching Thomas More is;the type ~fte~mthat thepitchers more 'now, as far as at-
and: :hittirig:~itifBearcars had to shouldn't be 'on the same field with·, tacking the -ball," " .
make up fort he loss of threeof their ~s.' Normally we ~houldbeat'them Linz sa!,d he ~erfc:cted hi~,ba:ttirig
· top',hitters along. with their. best' easily;" remarked Sample... ; ,'stroke whileplaying summer ball and
·pitcher,,', ' ..Besides the lone loss- Sample was "it just carried over." \

Hut pitchers Ray Penno, Greg upset about having six-games rained: 'S~iIL Li?z claimed he wasn't r~~lly
· Wahl and Chuck Vordenberge made out (three-straight doubleheaders). .batting 'In..toh~ .1,eadoffposltlOn
, up;for the loss of all-American Tim '. "It wasunfortunatebecause I was because of his hitting. .
Burman on the mound, and suddenlyhopingto use some of tlieseyounger ''',ldon't think he (Sample) moved
everybody 'was' hitting,. especially . pitchersthat haven'thad the chance' me \lP for my bat as much as my
shortstop Rick Lim." .' ",' to pitch," said Sample. "That. would speed. He wanted men on base and
The result was a 4-1 spring break really have given us the pitching experimented with me leading off in.

recordiarid .a I 0~3 record overall depth I want." . the fall. I don't think he wasthinking
(incl uding fall games). This put the In the spring; opener on March 26,1 wasg.onr~a hi.t this ~Oo?," said Linz.
team oncourse for 30, wins,' which UC. beat Brown 11-5 as Penno. pitch- An mterestmg; sidelight: to the
Sample thinks he needs for a second. ed no-hit ball for seven-innings: Pen- spring break games was the return of
consecutive trip to the NCAA post-. no did not pitch at all in the fall since ,Walt Sweeney to secondvbase.

,/ sea·son'tourney.' he was recovering from bursitis in his Sweeney served only as a designated,
"We'll find .out how good we are pitching shoul<ier.···· hitter in {he', fall, as his broken

this week," cautiohed Sample, point- Then: after the six rainouts,. UC kneecap mended. ..
.ingto a. four game set at Bowlirigshut out Northern Kentuckyin booth . In his first inning in thefield in the

, '. Green todayand tomorrow, and a I ends of a doubleheader.P-O and II ~O, first. N orthern Kentucky . game, -,
p.m. doubleheader-at UC Monday on March.Jl , Wahl andVordenberge ,Sweene-y had to. pivOt,ona.d6uble
"YitlJ Central ,Michigan. Both.teams took- credit for the wins as Nor.thern~lay with a runn~r roaring inattemp-
are currently ranked among the . Kentucky managed .only five hits for tmg to break up the play.,
· nation's "top 20." "~' 'the day. '. . Sample cringedas~e re<;.alledthe
, H :seemed Sample would be pleas- Although the pitching was effec- . situation: "Oh, boy-I wa~ glad that
edwitha 4-1 spring record, but he in- tive, the hitting of shortstop Linz was the throw was to the outSide part of . ,
stead ih~ugh,i his team should have unbeliev~ble. Li?z no~ has a' batting . the base, w~ere he was able to get out UC'Sh t t Ri k linz slides safely into third base in a game against Thomas More,Tuesday, at UC~ILinz
been undefeated, ' . .' ~verage of.520 (mcludmgfallgames) of that guys way. ~f the throwhad or sop ~ .' . o. . . Obi .520 avera e. - ','
, The, Bearcats' only 'loss 'was to while'b:Hting leadoff. Last year Linz' been moretowar.d.fIrStbase, that guy presently leads the Bearcats m hlttmg With an mcrE!dl . e.,. ,g
Thomas More, 5-3, in the second hit.274. . !.' would haver,eaJIy barreled ihto him:" '. ,

classifieds, ':

.ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE' FOR 'RENT MISCELLANEOUS. ,/

'M ISCELLANEOUS
\. '

PRE,GNANT? We really w'ant to help you. PHOTO STAMPS,Your photo on a sheet
Call BIRTHRITE; 241-5433, 24-hour of 100 stamps. G.ummed arid perforated,
phone,free,.confidential. ' Bring your photo to Varsity Studio, 243
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: selfcorrectirigCalhoun 861-1252. . .
IBM; all ,Styles type, thesis, pap,ers,etc .

. 421-3383. . .

Wanted Mature Femaie to share with
same. p'rivate 'bedroom ~nd Study

'•. $115/month, Call 861-9082 ..

'MISCELLAN.EOUS

"

J
, "

.\

".WANTED

,f
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